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The problem of aecuriog, handling at
distributing market milk in thi· ata
ie of a magnitude far greater than tk
oljnj other branch of dairying. I
success or failure hu to do with tl
financial success of the farmer and
the health and general welfare of tl
oonsnmer.
In a brief way the followli
line· will serve aa a summary of tl
more important pointa that should t
known, understood and discussed b
both producers and consumers, and I
such knowledge of facts let it be hop«
that whenever contention arises tb
claims of anj faction will not be wlthot
foundation. Improvement is neceaaar;
and in seouring this it ia well that euo
information as may tend toward enlighi
nient must be placed before every pr<
ducer and consumer alike.
The greatest pest a dairyman has t
contend with during tbe warm season !
the common fiy. Tbe lighting up c
dark corners, the application of whitei
ing, the general oleaning up of the mil
room and Its surroundings, and the earl
u*e of screens and their continued u«
will do wonders toward checking th
number of Hies. The use of ice durin
the warm weather is a necessity to th
Warm bottled mill
dairy business.
fresh from the cow, Is getting to be
thing of the past. Tbe bacteria contec
of suoh milk after being carried on
'wagoD for several hours would make it
It is a con:
source of danger as a food.
mon fault found with milkmen who dc
liver milk, that it sours in a day or two
A small amount spent for a piece of zin
or other suitable material
for tbe linin
of the milk wagon, and a small quant it
of ice broken between the bottles ο
cans, would stop some of the many com
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Improvement

AMONG THE FARMEKS.

icenaed Auctioneer,
■

Wood Ashes As a Source of Potasli.
If tbe European war should cause our
annual importe of potaab to dwinlarge
Attorney at Law,
dle, many farmere would look to wood
MAINE.
'V AT,
ashes, among other subataaces, to reCollections & Speclatt r pleniab tbe potaab supply. While the
H
amount of wood aabea that a farmer
Κ A PAKE.
could accumulate on his own farm would
hardly ever be sufficient to supply bia
Attorneys at Law,
need for potaab. nevertheless if tbey are
MAINE
carefully atored and not permitted to
*ll»ry C.Park
Β «e-rlok.
leach, they may be of considerable value
4
to bim.
Wood ashea are now a factor in
C ARL S. BRIGGS,
Canada, being considered a regular commercial commodity, and tbe large lumDentist,
ber milla and other plants using wood or
MAINE.
IAKIS,
sawdust for fuel in this country whioh at
Even preaent make no use of the aahes from
: 9 a. m. to 5 r. m.
nent.
Special atteotioi their furnace* or waate pile» may find it
'ren.
profitable to atore and sell them if tbe
ven to :
re ophone 143-4
demand warrant it.
Wood asbea may be profitably applied
aa a top dressing to graaa
land and to
J. WALDO NASH.
pasturee, where they will encourage tbe
growth of clover and better kinds of
grasses, which will then crowd out inferior kinds and weeda. Wood aahea
Time. Street, rear Masonic Block,
may be aleo used for corn and roota.
NORWAY. B·cause of their lime content tbey are
«
..nneotion.
I oie.
not so good for
potatoes, although
sometimes used for this crop.
L0> τ
Io New England, where (armera have
bad to look more carefully to tbe renewMaine,
Norway,
ing of old soils than in some of tbe new- plaints.
Tbe care of the pasteboard bottle cap
wood ashe*
er st-ctiocie of tbe country,
have long been appreciated. Aahea in- has been found to be very badly neglect
directly increaae the available nitrogen ed, and that these should be oovered am
V-ieet Metal Work,
o( tbe organic matter in tbe aoil, and protected from flies and dust must b
c.
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. have been known to do excellent aervice considered as a preventive measur
5
against possible contamination of tb
in Europe on drained moorland.
Beaides the potaah, aahea contain otb tnilk or cream.
Tbe lipped cap does not, as a rule, 6
which are of value to
er ingredienta
the bottle tight; leakage results, makinj
planta, namely, about 1 or 2 percent oi
tbe
bottles unsightly and a source ο
phosphoric acid, a little magnesia, and a
flies. Lipped caps interfere with th
great deal of lime. The importance of
Examined for Glasses these laat-named elementa ia made plain cooling of the bottled milk in ice water
£r
for an entranci
by the esteem in which leached ashes as there is a possibility
of our farmers, al- of unclean water and bad odors, oondi
are held by some
tions that do not make for sanitary milk
though from leached aahes all but a ver>
Certainly, if a man who has tbe words
m m .· 11 portion of
tbe potaah baa been
waahed out. The farmer who wishes to "pure milk," on the package of milk hi
visible sediment to be près
restore potaab to the aoil by tbe use of sells, allows
ashes should take great care that tbey ent in the bottom of tbe milk, the près
and are not allowed to ence of which usually means a high bac
are kept dry
he is not dispensing wbat hi
S. RICHARDS.
leacb at all.
Many housewives save teria count,
PARIS. ME.
their bonse aahea and leach out the pot- says he is, and should be held for mis
SOUTH
aah for use in making aoap. Tbey may branding bis goods. Tbe use of tbi
for con- words, "pure milk," is altogether to<
y. W. 4'H.I.IULEK,
now bave an additional reaaon
as they are
used to promoti
serving them, namely, their increased common,
value aa a garden fertilizer. But aa has sales when the dairyman bas'no idea ol
count and thinks tha!
just been said, ashea to be used for tbe tbe actual bacteria
a little sediment would do no harm.
improvement of the aoil should not be
sure
that your bottlec
Producers, be
.rcleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any permitted to leach.
υ ut reasonable price·.
hardwoods (deciduous milk does not ebow sediment. Before
Aahea from
be sure you are producing
treea) are richer in both phosphorus and you advertise,
B<
cows.
from
a clean
potash than those from pines and other sure thatproduotcoat of healthy
production is not
your
softwoods (conifers). Ashes from oak,
foi
elm, maple, and hickory have more pot- greater than what you are receiving
■rant of any kind ot ΠηΙβίι for Inalde oi
work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum ash tbau those from pine. The ashes of your milk.
Clean up your barns and cows anc
•ninnies on han<l Cheap for Cash.
twiga (faggots for example) are worth
them clean. Cut some windows ir
more for agricultural purposes than the keep
and Job Work. asbea of heartwood taken from the the tieup and let all the sunlight in thai
P iiny,
middle of an old tree. In general, the you possibly can. Brush down the cob
Matohed l'lne Sheathing tor Sale.
amaller and younger tbe wood burned, webs and put a ooating of whitewash al
the better ashea. The aahea of coal do over your cowstable.
K. W,
Wash your hands and put on clear
make
not contain enough potash to
clothes before milking, and aeetbat youi
Maine. them valuable In this connection.
»
ί·ι«»
does likewise. Do not tolerate the
Ordinary house ashes contain on the help
of milking with moist haode; II
average about 8 or U per cent of po'aah practice
best.
and 2 per cent of phosphoric acid. In- is a very unclean practice at ita
Have a clean, cool milk room, if possi
15 years expert Watch- vestigators bave considered that there ia
no odors of the barn
maker with Bigelow, enough potash and phoapboric acid in a ble, that contains
worth 20 or and pride yourself on its appearance,
Kennard it Co., Boston. bushel of aahea to make it
25 cent*. Besides that, some 10 or 15 Scald your dairy utensils. Throw away
cans.
See to it that your plaoe U
cents additional mignt De auoweu ior rusty
the "alkali power" of the ashes. This not overrun with fliea.
All Work
Merely running hot water through the
power is that wtrch enables ashes to rot
Guaranteed.
weeds and 10 fenuent peat. Of course, separator and letting it stand over nighl
rlona not nlean it. even if the azent said
prices vary with local conditions.
A little out of the wa>
If wuod ashes are purchased, the it would.
Have the milk oooled and sealed up at
farmer should assure himself that they
but it pays to walk.
and keep It cold unhave neither been contaminated with quickly as possible,
QCntt, WATCHES. CLOCKS coal ashes nor adulterated with leached til you sell it.
See that a pair of milk scales, some
With these (acts determined,
as bee.
AND JEWELRY.
ihe place of burning has no effect on the milk record sheets and a dairy thermom
With Hobb·' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
value oft lie ashes as fertilizer. They eter are essentials in your butinées.
Invite Inspection from any health offi
whether taken
are equally satisfactory
from a stove, a fireplace, or a bonfire.— cial and from your customers; forget the
Make th<
excuse for toiog untidy.
News Letter.
words, "Clean and Cold,1' your motto,
and carry it out in actual practice.—
Little Things.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
Russell S. Smith, State Milk Inspeotor.
More and more is it becoming evident
that the study of the farm must comIncreasing Fat Content of Milk.
mence aud end with the
study of the
In one day three letters came in from
the
material
of
farmer. Λ11
problem*,
different parts of the country asksuch as the soil, the crops, the live widely
if it is possible to increase the pet
ing
lie
in
the
center.
the
stock,
machinery,
cent of fat in milk by feeding. Although
The farmer must be at both ends: in the
the subject la an old one and it baa been
beginning of thought, purpose, concep- demonstrated
many times that no pertion of what must be done, and at the
manent change can be made in the fat
ending of the matter in the way things content of milk by any system of feedAud ho as the strong phrase
are done.
MAINE.
ing, this information is not in the possesgoes: "It is the playing of both ends lion
of every one and it is worth discussmiddle." No matter how
the
agaiust
ing.
or
the
or
the
good the soil,
buildings,
For many years it was held by inveetilivestock, or the equipmeut; if the mastators that no change whatever could be
ter spirit is not there, tit for the place at
effected by feeding, but later investigati«
both end*, the farm is a failure.
have shown that for a brief pemanufacturer op and dealer in
There i* an eudless number of small gâtions
riod it is poosible to increase the fat conabout a farm that must be comdetails
Red Cedar and Spruce ClapThis tact has important bearing
Lent.
prehended and looked after with care
of 7-day and 30-day tests of
.-arda. New Brunswick Cedar and thoroughness, else failure comes. )n the value
lairy cows. Since it has been demon
with many small leaks is
barrel
Λ
big
Pine,
itrated that temporary modification can
Shingles, North Carolina
The size of it makes it all the
no good.
tie made by especial treatment and bandand
Sheathing, m'>re helpless.
Flooring
ing, it has thrown some considerable
And so we would say that the true
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
ioubt over the value of 7-day and 30 day
is
in
the
of
farmer
the
develop- :eats. The result has been to encourage
training
ment of his ability to look after the
Auple Barrel Heads, and
;he full year testing. Some breeders
small details. Λ farmer was never yet a
iave wholly discarded anything short of
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
successful bog raiser that was not first
year, and some breed associations base
of all a good pig raiser. And so it
ill of their advanoed registry work on
South
goes along the whole line of farm activirearly tests.
ties.
The fat content of milk can be influKight here lies the reason why women enced in a marked way by breeding.
are often successful managers of a farm.
selecting sires from high testing
A woman is trained from childhood in By
iams it is possible to Increase the test in
Experienced housekeeper for dormi- the care of a home, to keep a sharp eye ;be
offspring. There seems to be a limFor partic- on all the minor details that go to make
t ry at Frveburg Academy.
t beyond which it is not profitable to
Week·
Κ.
E.
borne.
of
well
whole
a
to
the
ular·, apply
Principal
kept
up
the test. A general law seems
29tf Women are better caretakers of children ncreaee
Kryeburg, Maine.
The greater
io run through all breeds.
than men, and this ability ezteuda to
;he quantity of miik the less the per cent
the reariug of calves, pigs and poultry,
>f butterfat. A cow of any breed rarely
and the maintenance of neatness, order
?ver teats as high at her flush as when
and cleanliness in farm affairs. A favor1 the is
nearly dry. When quantity of
ite saying with many farmers when their
nilk is sought regardless of test It is not
is:
"0!
these
facts
is
to
called
attention
FOR SPECTACLES AND
incommon to see the test become abI cannot afford to putter." They think
low.
lormally
of
Id
a
sort
come
will
EYE GLASSES Ρ
that succeea
only
In some looalltiea it wia once the custhe
after
dash
big things.
looking
slap
om to buy milk by the hundred or the
Real executive thoroughness and abil- 1 :an
1 will examine your eyes
regardless of the test. In these
consists
the
in
or
farm
the
factory
ity on
the effort of the dairyman was
fit for in
places
and guarantee a
done
is
work
that
the
rightly
seeing
always towards large quantity,
early
here
detail.
smallest
the
to
down
Kight
lees money.
rhis was carried to a point where the
is where destructive waste ia atopped.
test of the milk fell below the legal limit
Because of this lack of attention to small
jf the state. Nowadays most milk is
things, occurs the tremendous wastage bought on the fat basis or by the quantithat marks American farming everyty and quality combined and the tendwhere. Our t-cboola of agriculture can
ency has been to breed to increase the
do no greater service to their students
If this increase goea too far It will
test.
than to Inculcate strongly the Idea of
result In a lowering of the
probably
to
the
minor
details
attention
thorough
of milk produced per cow. At
quantity
that
idea
obOnce
let
farm
business.
of
least that Is a thing to be watched.—
tain mastery in a farmer's mind, it will
Hoftrd'a Dairyman.
take care of bis futnre in everything. It
will train and educate him toward sucThe Cow Should Rest.
cess as nothing elae will.—Hoard's DairyAND
Is it advisable to milk a cow, where 1
man.
possible, right np to the time of calving,
No Doubt About It.
Is it true
never allowing ber to go dry?
one
than
the Danes habitually follow this
sources
that
more
Evideooe from
*
Applea practice?
reproaches the middleman.
M. R.
Seattle, Wash.
have been bought In Maine for leaa than
Boston for
a dollar a barrel and sold in
It la not considered advisable to milk
60 cents a peck. This baa meant that a cow right up to the time of calving
the grower· have made, it any profit at Experience has taught that H is bettei
Second hand' Pianos and
a profit of cents, as against the dis- (or the cow and better for ber progenj
for sale at a
Two square nil,
tributors' profit of dollars.
that she reet from six to eight weeks beA
When oar population needs this food, tween her period· of laotatioo. During
pianos I will sell at low
the
of it need
market, her resting period she has en opportu
lot of second hand organa that I will and the producers
It is time to reoognise the necessity of nity to build np ber body and, besides,
sell at any old price.
Come in and obaoging a syutem of distribution.—Bos- nourish ber fœtus In the beet poasiblt
ton Globe.
way. There is no question but that con
see them.
tinaal milking is not conducive to tb«
that
In
troth
one
There is
big
farming
ol
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, a large proportion of farmers act as if development of the strongest kind
oalves.
a
That
that
believe.
not
is,
did
they
Instruction Books, Player
So far as we know. It ia not the prao
rich soil will bold moisture a great deal tice of the Daaea to milk their cow· the
nos
soil.
worn-out
than
a
in stock at
time
a
In
better
dry
entire year, but to give them a reet, ai
There is no better provision sgainst the we have
that are right
suggested.—Hoard's Dairyman.
disastrous effect of drouth than the enrichment of the soil. How few termers
Send for catalog.
A well-kept lawn, good fences, builddo any of us hnow who have their faces
and sleek stock—how good thej
set determinedly towards that object ings,
look to the paasera-byt
and purpose.
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QUARRY
Oopyrleht, 1913, by Little Brown * (λ

Fourth

avenue

he entered the

building arcade, which

runs through to Madison avenue and
Madison square. He had not as yet
turned about to make an attempt to
find the shadow, and Kearney's man
was congratulating himself on having

struck an easy job.
Once In the arcade building Hawkins
Increased his gait until he came to the
wide Madison avenue entrance. Here
the storm doors bad been put up in
readiness for coming winter and the
heavy weather of the late fall. He
pushed through the door, but Instead
of continuing into the avenue he completed the circle and was back in the
arcade. He retraced his steps, passing
and recognizing the shadow, went to α
bootblack stand and calmly took u
chair.
The

first

at

surprised,

shadow,

that this was a ruse of the
man he was stalking to avoid him, but
when he saw Hawkins take the chair
he stood off and under cover told himself that bis task was still a simple

thought

one.

As a Greek boy rubbed and polished
his shoes Hawkins pondered bow best
to proceed next Had Kearney not uncovered his band in the attempt to
bribe him to betray his friend be would
have been puzzled to fathom the meaning of this shadowing. Now be understood why he had been released from

prison and why his steps were being
dogged. It was not mercy and kindness that had been the motive of his
deliverance. It was police craft Nevertheless he was out on probation and
to stay out as long as he violated no

law.
The problem before him was to gain
that probation by his own honest effort
and not by being made a Judas. His
knowledge of detective methods, gnined In evil days, now stood him In good

stead for u good cause. He knew that
some time during the late afternoon
or night his shadow would be relieved
by another. If necessary, the man following him would arrest him as a suspicious character, take him to a station aqd bold him just long enough to
5ave his relief look him over from
under cover and then follow him. That
be would not be held for long, he

The police wanted
knew very well.
him free so that he could make his
way to his friend and.guide them to

their quarry.
He was concerned chiefly in getting
in print the reply to Montgomery's personal. To manage this best be would
return to his old associates of the unUnwritten, the words of
derworld.
brief

the

message

would

be

passed

along until they reached the Herald
office and found their way to type and
eveiUUUIiy

lu

tut?

Uiau

uic/

nvifc

—

tended for.
He paid
Ilia shoes were polished.
the Greek boy and returned to the
Bowery with his shadow.
Hawkins entered the "reading room"
of a lodging house Just north of Chatham square. One table, littered with
caetoff newspapers und three or four

old and well thumbed magazines, wae
In the center of the room. Around the
walls were ranged chairs placed as
closely togetlur as the. seats fin the

New York park bench.
As he fumbled among the papers hie
keçn eyes swept the faces of the down
and outs who had been able to pay for
average

the shelter they
the coming night.

Kearney's

man

have during

would

followed him Into the

after a minute, pulled a newspaper from his pocket and found a seat
near a window.
room

The probationer expected some one,
but he was not among the men gathered here. He took a paper and found a
seat in the same row with the detective.
Without craning his neck and loaning forward the detective could not
watch

Still, there

Bill's movements.

way for BUI to leave the room
without being seen by him, and the detective was satisfied with their relative
was no

positions.
"The Batcher," beside whom the probationer bad worked In the cutting
room, bad told him to aeek this spot if
he needed any help. Generally about
noon "The Butcher's" friend, "Boston
Ed" Fallon, came there to get his mall
and read the papers after breakfast. A
part of Ed's duties in life was to keep
up the underground communication be-

tween the outside world and the convicts In Sing Sing. It was he who had
sent in the cash with which Montgomery was staked when he made his getBill would know him by a
away.

birthmark under his drooping left eye.
The noon hour passed tediously for

man, but comfortably for
Bill. Heread paper after paper, enJoying every line of the news of the
world from which he had been shut off

Kearney's

so

long.

Toward 1 o'clock "Boston Ed." a
middle aged man, dressed as a laborer,
entered the room and went to the table,
where he fumbled among the papers
and sized up the other guests and
"sponges" of the Chatham square lodging house. He uncovered the headquarters man In a glance from under his
heavily lidded eyes and flashed a signal
with a look to Bill, whose eyes be saw
knowingly at him from over

peering

bis paper.
Bill's fingers began to move, and
without appearing to look his way "The
Butcher's" blrtbmarked friend read a
lanmessage in the deaf and dumb
for a
guage, telttng him to stand by
·
talk.

seat, placing
the table between him and Kearney's
"Bosman. With his hands In his lap.
ton Ed" coyld work hie fingers without the detective reading his messages,
should he by chance know the sign
code.
M
The Butch' sent me," signaled Bill.
"I'm Just out"
"Is the ball shadowing* your* asked
He chose-a paper and

a

Ed's fingers.

"Tee.99
"What's doing?"
"He's following

me

to

find

«scape."

an

"What you wantT'
"Get a personal in the Herald for

"g** it" λ

4
^

"But

L

V

\

bow about yon, Jennie?"

an

be

asked.
MI bave been working right along,
Bill," she replied. "One time I thought
I would blow up, but somehow I got
my strength and pulled out all right
There was plenty of men after me
wlTen I was still pretty, Bill, but I been

Til pay."
"Thanks."
"What you doing next?"
"Try to shake the shadow."
"Then what?"
"Hunt for my wife, Jennie Hawkins.
Advertised for ber. bat the bulls will

true to you, old man I been true to
you, my Bill."
He patted her thin shoulders. One
of bis long arms was about her shoulder. She rested ber bead in its bend.
"You tired, Jennie?" be asked.
"Yes, BUI."
"You want to go home?"
"Yes, let's go home. I gotta place
ready for you."
His eyes glistened with love for the
woman who was again to be bis helpmeet
"I'm afraid to, Jennie," be told ber
after a pause. "The bull's been after

watch, the newspaper office·."
"Jennie Hawkine?"
"Yee."
"Are you Bill Hawkine?"

Bo JOHN A. MOROSO

At

"

"I got you."
"Repeat it"
"
'Kid.—Ο. K. December.—BilL"*
"I'm broke.**

The

Metropolitan

He suppressed a desire to rip out
oath against bis old enemies.

"Here it to: *K1<L—Ο. K. December.

—Bill.'

V

"Yes."
The man with the birthmark smiled
and pretended to read bis paper for a
moment.
"Bill," he resumed.
"Yes?"
"Shake tbe bull and meet me in Corlea re Hook park. I'll take you to ber."
Bill's bands dropped In bis lap. He

all day."
"When can you come, Bill?"
1
"Soon's I see the young man.
gotta reach bim llrst and then I'll send
for you or come for you."
"Is be far away?"
"Yes."
"How you going to get there?"
"Work my way."
She loosened her waist and pulled
out a roll of bills.
"I brought this for you. Bill." she
nald "I know'd you would want
pome. I got $000 In the bank now and
me

and tben flushed.
"How Is she?" he asked.
"Fine and a good woman."
"Thank God." su Id Bill to himself
and tben, with bis lingers: "I'll meet
When?"
you In Deefy'e saloon.
"Any nigbt between 10 and 12."
and left tbe
seut
Bill rose from bis
room, his shadow at his heels.

paled

CHAPTER XII.
Losing the 8hadow.

HAWKINS

bad the entire afternoon In which to wear out tbe
putieuce of bU shadow. He
mudehis way to West street
and the North river wharves. Although
he was old and bent, be still bad
abundant streugth in bis long arms
and In his massive shoulders. He went
from pier to pier looking for a chance
to put in α couple of bours at work.
He found the chance at the foot of
Warren street, where he was given
three hours' work unloading trucks.
At half past 5 o'clock Hawkins was
paid $1 by bis foreman. He slipped
into his coat and started away to give
the hound behind him a chance to

there's $200."
He

hesitated

about

taking

the

money.
"You gotta take it BUI." she suld.
"It will bring you back to me sooner
and you can pay It back in no time"
He took $1()0 of the money.
"Boston Ed" tapped on the door and
then poked In his face.
"How's the old foins?" be asked.

Tear· Flowed Down Hi· Cheek·.

They smned at hfrn in gratftnde for
his kindness.
"The party breaking up?"
"Yes; you get Jennie home safe for
me. I gotta slope out of town," said

BUI.
Husband and wife embraced and the
old probationer slipped from the room,
made his way through the gesticulating deaf and dumb patronr, of the
saloon and disappeared into the night.

······'·

In his mountain refuge there were
hours of loneliness which beset John
Nelson. He realized that the more he
achieved lu life and tbe greuter grew
his love for Molly Bryan the more ter
rlble would be tbe reckoning for him
should tbe police ever corner blm.
Tbe oppressiveness of these hours besuch that lu- looked about or a
mental occupation tbat wouldserve
to drive from his thoughts the fear
that seemed to fasten on him wit
tighter grip as the weeks passed.
In tbe Dark Corner be was tbe ο jr
man with money rind sufficient warmth

ffet froui his pursuer. but hopelessly
lost to hlnj. In a short tline he reach
Here he
I'd Corlenr'e Hook park.
found Deefy's saloon, so called bemuse the owner was deuf und dumb
f id his patronage was from those similarly afflicted. It was a pince of silent

came

refreshment. The probationer entered
the saloon by the "Family" entrance
and took his seat at a table in a tiny
In the sign lanroom back of the bar.
guage he ordered from a deaf and
dumb waiter a bowl of etew and a cup

of coffee.
He found a newspaper and made
himself comfortable In this secure
nook until the coming of "Boston Ed."
Promptly at 11 o'clock the man with
the birthmark under his left eye showed his face in the door of the little

tbe possession of money, getting
their food from their patches of open
ground and their clolhes by
The majority of the people about blm
Some of them bad
could not read.
uever heard of Christ. As he had turnto the poor in the mill section of
never

,,ndl,lgh

back of Deefy's bar.
"Bill," he whispered, a wide grin
spreading over his homely and splotch-

room

ed countenance.

S

"Yes."

"She's outside."
Hawkins jumped to his feet
"Set still. Bill," commanded "Boston
Ed." "I got It fixed with Deefy. You
two can have the room all to yourHe understands.
selves for awhile.
You can talk all you want Bill. I'll

Greenville, he turned to the mounta

of the Dark Corner. With one ο
his negro servants he made
stone from his castle, going from
cabin to cabin, finding ont what was
On
needed most and giving freelythese Samaritan trips he carried a
cers

LkTom

banged

eyes οI the old probato be suddenly covered
Tears flowed down his
long arms were out

La
η

mountain borne began to fly. and Nel·
made a trip Into the city to secure
the copies of the Herald he tad com
missioned a newsdealer to
him. That night before a log Are in
his study, he spread the coplesofthe
Herald on a large table nnd airanged
them in order of their issue.
covered the reply of Hawkins:
Kid.—Ο- K. December.—Bill.

convict bad managed
w., to «« hi.
n« Wae
coming to him. he of
the men who could help him
man he could trust with hUι secr*

Jne

The

"'«J· «rofria i
J™"'* ?

Into Bill'· hands he
freely,
wealth be bad acquired, give t freely.

eagerly.

sent up a boy for life, and he
Innocent" be told her. "The boy

ttor^-hrtr'^ond
A*

"Tbey

thing.

old

the^y

faith of God bos come to me."
"How did you get It, Bill?" she asked

wrong

diet or a conference.
Tho snow of the first winter In his

flon

and took her In bis arms.
When the Joy of this world weary
couple, sadly mingled with grief, had
at
been spent they sat close together
the table, clasping each other's hands.
"I'm a different man. Jennie," said
Hawkins. "I'm a different man. The

a

forev^

Here he provided a pul
he tree line
pit for the mission priests and circuit
ridere who traveled the mountain
paths. Here he mnde a place for t
of God and not for tho word of

stretched.
"Jennie!"
The woman, a slender, tired creature,
with the marks of years of physical
toll upon her, sobbed. She tried to
advance to the outstretched arms, but
her legs refused to move.
"Bill! At last at last!"
The words came from her brokenly
as the breast under her plain black
waist heaved convulsively. Her body
her
began to sway, und he sprang to

done

e*cuJ·

nocket Bible, and when he could And
nnexcu9(? for so doing he would read
to them tt.e message that packs
Genesis to Revelation that
the mercy of Ool shall endure
On tho edge of bis estate he built a

a

He withdrew his head, and In a few
a woman was shoved into

never

n-

The cops

conviction would

JJtîS

put It on blm. But he never flickered, disgrace put upon him by the la
and be prayed every morning and had worked abortively.
^
now
night I helped him escape, and
Hope that had practical reason bac
be wants me. I'm going to find bim of it filled bim. Molly was nearer to
and find out If be needs any more "
Γ*
-J.™ ber sweet face anu
help."
She pressed his bands In her own
when be paused.
ho could KO to her even then, for
"I thought of our own boy who would was filled with
•a' been his age," be went on. "I got By early spring be would finish ms
to love blm, be was that kind and gen- trost important Invention, a new knU
tle. He was always thinking of his ting machine that would replace thoee
died
own poor old mother, and she
already made. Ue would P*t up a
without seeing blm after tbey sent bim knitting mill lu conjunction with t
αρ."
"Poor lad!"
'Tee, but be was a brave one."
"And they gave you a probation,
In his

^tt.n.hoh.d.vorh.eD^cotho

2ΑΪΜΓ«I- «•'"for*hi
couthJ7^h S

BUI Γ

"Ye·,

.£&s»w33

but

only

m« and cet the

so's

boy·"

I
tbey could follow

I

quarry.

uolly and ber father had made/
trip to hi· home and workahop <

/

j
j

"But don't worry," Hawkins assured
him. "for I'm an old fox and hard to
follow."
"Why did you come In by the window?"
"It was the safest way." explained
Bill. "Although 1 felt certain that no
one was shadowing me. 1 could not be
dead sure. So I thought I'd come la
as a burglar, and If there was any

shadow after me he'd think 1 was back

••You are going to stay with us for a
told
Jim
ard I all insist, and we will not take a
refusal. You must start next Wednesday morning early, and I shall meet
you In my motor on Paris mountain."
The thought of being near her for an
entire day. for two days or more, perhaps, thrilled him and tempted him to

tan the old game. If I was crfugbt
they'd get tue for the old sin. The
shadow wouldn't know that John Nel·

good part of the holidays," she
him decisively. "Father, mother,

leave bis biding place.
"Then If I must" he told her, "I
shall be on Paris mountain next

Wednesday."

In every tone of every word she had
over the telephone there was a
message of love that he could not mistake. Even a little slgb had come to
him trembling through the thread of
jsrlre strung over the mountains. Her
band was his for the asking. Her heart
Within hie grasp
was already his.
was the greatest happiness God could
give a man, the right to love and hold
forever a pure and beautiful woman
who loved him.
He paced the floor of the room, his
mind filled with an exquisite day
dream. She would share this house

spoken

Ten o'clock passed and 11 struck as
he eat in silent and happy dreaming.
Suddenly the handkerchief dropped
from his hands and his face showed
white as a sheet of paper In the light

The bound had Just left Rose street
and bad turned eas^ also. Not seeing
his quarry, he hurried his steps, keeping his eyes shifting from one side of
Frankfort street to the other.
The bound gave α last glance up and
down Frankfort street and then plunged Into Pearl street, twisting like a
python, crowded with homeward hurrying thousands and mnde darker in
the dusk of fulling evening because of
the shadows of the elevated structure
mid the treat bridge overhead.
The fox was none! He bud doubled
an his tracks and was back In North
William street, only a few hundred

He looked at the old convict for · cheeks us she read the love message
moment and then placed his armi in hiM look, gave blin tbe bint ttist sbe
about hie shoulders as would a eon expected bis tongue to utter tbe
embracing a father after long year» ( thoughts tbut tilled bis mind.
But be beld back the words. He
of separation. Bill stood In the glare
bis tongue, but no
of the light scanning the face of the was stlLI master Of
man with love In bis beart. In every
man
younger
I
bis toul.
"Boy.·* said the old probationer. "I fiber of bis being, can master
He beld up a hand to ber. Sbe took
needcome to you because I knew you
(
from her car.
ed me.
That hoond at headquarters It and started to step
on the wet running
turned me loose so that he could fol- Her heel slipped
board and sbe fell against bis breast.
low me and get you."
Her bead lay on bis shoulder and.
Nelson started.
with the world far below them and

He tried to protest- that hla work was

pressing.

hie lips.

disappeared.

was

day."

She would come tiptoeing to the door
he worked with his machinery. Sho
would look In and be would stop ut his
task long enough to welcome her and
to sip of the sweetness of her lips and
feel the warmth of her love as her
arms clasped his neck. He sank Into
her chair and picked up the handkerchief, a ill my bit of linen, pressing it to

hound plunged after him. They emerged from under tbe bridge at Rose Btreet.
and the fox turned south to Frankfort
street. Turning to the east, he started as If for the river, hanging close to
Suddenly tbe fox
the bridge arches.

The Run ken
tioner seemed
with a haze.
His
cheeks.

"You are coming Into Greenville,
then?"
"Yes. I must"
"You will need more than a single

as

ed the World building.
The Cox passed through the build
ing to North William street and disappeared in the gloom of the third
river ward arch of the old bridge. The

the little room and the door

gotten."

spring.

in slgbt
They were not more than
three feet apart when Hawkins enter-

tight behind her.

"It is nearlng Christmas time, she
told him, a pluintive note In her voice.
"I must shop for the mountain children." he told her. "I had almost for

fill his home with a radiance sweeter
and more blessed than the sunshine of

crowding the bridges. Tbe sky scrap
ers gushed forth seemingly endless
streams of humanity. To the space In
front of tbe World and Tribune buildings. Hawkins made bis way. dodging
to right and left as he traveled across
His shadow
the northward current.
had to close In on blm to keep biui

moments

voice.

"Wltfi him, be Its mistress, bring to It
the subtle fragrance und sweetness
which she alone possessed. In winter,
and in times of storm, her smile would

show his ability in shadowing.
The rush hour was on and Manhattan's millions were packing subways, elevated and surface cars and

keep an eye on the door and sip
couple of branttfgans."

during the previous summer. Nelson
bad kept sacred the chair she bad
used. A handkerchief she had left on
hie working desk he allowed to remain
there undisturbed save when he would
pick it up and press It to his lip·.
He was still holding the paper In bla
bands and dreaming of love and happiness and content when the telephone
rang It was 0 o'clock. He picked up
the receiver eagerly.
"Yes." be said as he recognized her

of bis student's lamp.
He bad beard some one moving outside the house. There had been the
crackle of frozen snow.
His three black servants were far oft
in their cottage for the night Who
was this marauder?
Again came the sound. Some ono
was surely walking beneath his windows.
Nelson dropped to his bands and
knees, crept to the wall and turned an
electric switch, plunging the house in
darkness from cellar to attic.
Against the many windows of his

castle showed the snow laden boughs
of" the trees In a glow that came from
the reflection of the white pall covering the earth.
He felt for bis wallet which held
the money he was to use in tne event
of flight becoming n>ce88ary. It was
In his pocket. A step and he was at
his desk. He opened η drawer softly.
In his right hand showed the dtirk
outline of η blue steeled revolver. Ills
dreams of love had vanished. He was
again the escaped convict making α
fight for the liberty he tad stolen.
The snow was not deep enough to

his motor. lie hurried to the
secret entrance to his garage, opened
the masked door and stood waiting at
the head of a flight of^narrow stairs.

Impede

CHAPTER XIII.
Two Potent Aid·.
Nelsou stood in the darkness of
the room holding his breath he
felt the weight of the pistol In
k
his right band and the thought
came to him that should there be
only that one man—Michael Kearneyhe would be tempted to slay.
On the blue nose of his weapon was
screwed α Maxim silencer. The volco
of death would be dropped to a whis-

AS

The end of the sleuth would
be known by the outside world.
Beforo him loomed the brown horror
of a cell and sunless, skyless days.
The heart of Molly Bryan would be
per.

never

broken as tho heart of bis mother had
been broken.
If he killed would It not be in self
defense and in the highest nnd fullest
meaning of the phrase? There are

than death.
There was α slight sound against
.the side of tho bouse beneath the winWhoever this was,
dow be faced.
coming as a thief in the night, would
soon show his head over the sill. The
weight of the revolver in his hand

things

worse

seemed to Increase. He was no man
to take human life. He realized it
suddenly. Moisture exuded from his
and blurred the steel of his

fingers

weapon in the dark.
He had said to himself that no one
would know of the death of tho relentless hound that had pursued him from
a pit of despond to Arcady. God and
his conscience would know It!
He crossed the room on his toes
and replaced the weapon In his

rapidly

desk.
The terrible Injustice that had blasted his life at twenty-one. that had
scarred and branded him forever, that
had sent his sweet, patient little
mother to a sorrowful death and that
him In a cage for the first
had

penned

five years of his maturity, had drawn
A sound
him closer to his Maker.
came from the window sill and was
repeated. It came steadily for a few
seconds and ended with a snap as the
latch over the window sash gave under tho upward pressure of a Jimmy.
The sash was raised slowly, cautiously.
Nelson's eyes, accustomed to the

darkness, recognised the heavy shoulders and the squat figure as the man
entered.
"BUI Γ he whispered, repressing a
cry ol Joy that rose from his heart
"Kid!" came the answer.
They strode to each other and clasp-

ed hands.
"Is It safe, boy?" asked the old burglar. "Is there any one else In the
houseΓ

"Not a soul."
'Thank God Γ
"Come to th/ top floor.
even safer there."

It will be

Nelson took the old man to the at-

tic, drew the blinds and switched
light

on a

Jim Montgomery."
Hawkins dropped into a chair, looked
about the room aud begau etudyiug
the burs, weights and trapezes.
"Tbern thinpj?" he asked, with the
wave of u hand.
"I work with them every day and
have changed my measurements, explained Nelson. "1 am taller and
broader, aud my arms and legs are

tbe clouds lowering about them, their
lipe met in tbe kiss of betrothal.
With Molly Bryan's kiss on his lips
and sweetening his life. Nelson found
himself on tbe o.tber side of the cbaein

he bad shrunk from with dread In his
heart.
The thought that bis stanch friend,
the old couvlct. was off on the bunt
for tbe man be dared not himself seek
brought him α measure of assurance
for bis still troubling cousclence.
Then. too. Molly took total [Kisses
elon of him aud banished from bis
mind all concern except tbe moment's
He felt the warmth of her
concern.
sweet woman's body and Its soft pressure against his. the burn and tingle
of ber flushed cheeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Itiyau were anxiously
awaiting them when their machines
swung Into the broad road leading
through the estate to the mansion

eon was

t

j

which crowned It.
"Here's Santa Clutis." Molly shouted
to her parents. "And I am Mrs. Santa
Claus." She clasped Ills arm aud clung
to It as they made their way up the

longer."

Hawkins nodded.
"I doubt if they'd recognize you." he
said.
"How did you find me?" asked Nel"I was afraid to put u name in
son.

pluzza steps.

"Mother—father." she suld. "John
and I love each other. Ile b;is asked
me to be his wife."
"May 1 have her for better or for
worse?" he asked the parents.
Mr. Bryan's face had paled. "You
must talk with her mother." he said
"Will you Join me in the library after
you have been to your room. Nelson?"
The wind puffed down the great
chimney and tilled Mr. Bryan's library
with tbe fragrance of burning oak aud
pine. The logs crackled above their
deepening ashen bed. The night had

the personal."
"After 1 reached Greenville It dldn t
take me long to hear about John NelBon," be replied. "1 mingled with the
machinists ns a laborer, heard about
your inventions and success und about
When
your work with the |K>or people.
I found out where your place was 1
traveled ou foot 1 got a bed an
lodging in a cabin two miles away. As
soon as everybody was asleep 1 slipped
out of the cabin, and here 1 am."
They were both silent for u moment.
"I know what you're thinking about

come, and tbe well shelved room was
snug with the glow from tbe hearth.
"Nelson," began Mr. Bryan, leaning
forward in bis armchair, "you ure asking us for the best we have—our only
daughter. Are you worthy?"
"I have tried to be."
"You must know that you have been
tbe subject of gossip because you have
lived as a hermit."
"Yes."

Kid," said Hawkius dually.
"The guilty man," Nelson said slowly.
|(
"Yon want me to try to get blm.
°ow·
of
money
1
have
"Yes.
plenty
but I did not dare hire detectives."
"They couldn't get him after ten
pears."

"Can any one tind hlmr
BUI felt the anxiety and eagerness,
the hunger for u real hope, in Nelson a
voice.

m the one.
"I'm gonna get blm
1 gotta get him. boy. 1 owe you
more thun a few years out

"If any

be

one can

replied slowly.

Loo.

"And you have admitted that there Is
something In your own life which you
do not feel that I. Molly's father,

something
Df 'stir.*"

get him I

..

Uls voice

emotion.

quavered

should share."

"I know It."
"Huve you anything to hide from me
Qowr

wltn

The eyes of tbe younger mau stared
Into tbe tire. The dancing tlumes cast
grotesque shadows on his bearded face.
"I cannot give you my confidence."
tie replied. "I cannot, now."
"Nelson, my measure of a mau Is by
bis integrity aud his Intelligence." Mr
Bryan urged. "You have brains aud
Industry. Whether you were a foundling at birth or a child of the streets in
the north will not weigh heavily in my
leclslon." His volet· was kindly and

"You put a God In my brain and
heart," be went on. "You made a soul
mine to Ufe In my old body." In his

sunken eyes there was a luster that
made beneficent the deep lined face.
"I found my old girl," be continued,
ifter a pause in which hejnasteretl lil>feellngs "You made me want to tind
ber and. thank God. I found her a go.nl
ind patient woman and glad to have
ier man back. I'm some different. Kid.
I'm some different, and I owo it to you.
I'm going after that man who let you
t>e sent up for life, and I'm going to
ret him and drag him to the office of
:be district attorney, if I get there with
uy head caved In."
Nelson took his

wallet

from

his

"Here Is plenty of money, Bill," be
laid. "Take it and use it It isn't a
oan or a gift. What is mine is yours.
a
Spend all that Is uecessitry. I am
1ch man. You were tbe means of ray

icbleving wealth."

"Guess I'll need Home of It," the pro·
"I'll take it. anyhow.
jutioner said
ind when all comes out right I'll acrount to you for it. Then my old wo
nan and I will come down nere and
tfork for you."
"Docs a son let bis father work for
ilm?" asked Nelson. "No! I'll work
'or you, Bill, many years, God willing."
·

•

·

·

·

·

·

▲ storm sprlufflug from Carib seas
lad swept northward along the Florlla and Georgia shores. Down from
he north came the tail end of a big
dlzzard; tbe two met off tbe Carolina
In the wild rush of tenifiera·
.•oast.
ures seeking normal levels, beat and

iold mingled in tbe South Carolina
nountalns and a deluge of rain re-

issuring.
"My boy," be said, "you

must open
Four heart to tue. I cannot let uiy
( laughter undertake to share your life
«•ith her eves blindfolded.
Tell her.
Tell her everything She Is of the
, itamp of her dear mother. She Is a
foung woman, hut a brave and serious
>ue. She would countenance nothing
bat would bring a tofkh of dishonor
1 :o her or to her parents."
Tell—her?" gasped Nelson.

"Yes."

Molly entered the library, coming
1 rom her mother, radiant with smiles,
1 'he paused as she saw the pallor of
' 1er lover's face and the serious look
ipon her father's
"What Is the mattery" she demanded.
Mr. Bryan rose from bis chair.
"I shall leave you together for
J while." ho said as he left the room.
"John.1"
With his name on her lips she went
ο him, and he took her In his arms
1 ind kissed her.
"Let us go outside on the piazxa," be
«Id.
η

ell

Mighty Caesar's Head, King's
ain and Paris mountain were washed
Tbe
•lear of enow by the torrent.
vind skirled In leafless boughs and
jrancbes. howled through nivines and
;orges in mountainsides, and tbe flood
nade the Saluda [tick up Its bed and
•usb away even as did the man who
ay ill and was made well by a mlr-

icle.
The mountain roads were torn and
•Ipped by the flood. They gave up the
'rost in them and the red clay wns
urned to a series of twlstwl ribbons.
With the clatter of a dozen rapid
Ire guns came a low swung automo·
>lle with unusually heavy tires, high
nud guards and huge oil tank toward
he crest of Paris mountain from tbe
vest. A screen of mud and water half
ibscured the driver. Big goggles bid
ils eyes.

On the top of tbe mountain, standing
η a runabout type of machine, a girl
She had torn a racing mask
valted.
rom her face, and It lay caked with
ed clay on the driver's seat behind

lier abundant hair bad fallen
Its fastenings, and the wiod playd with It as a great cat would play
Utb u loose hank of golden yarn.
Tbe onrushlng motor made the crest
if tbe mountain with a heavy lurch
ter.

rom

Τ a great beast In attack, came to a
top and shivered, sending flecks of
nud shooting to right and left as tbe
Irlver pulled himself from the wheel
eat.

Molly Bryan lifted ber right band
ligb in tbe air in the unconscious sa-

ute of ancient times.
Stripping hlrasel/ of great coat and
toggles and tossing them Into his mablne. John Nelson hurried to her.
"I saw you when you started down
Jlassy mountain." she said. Her face

"I did not know whether
Her left
rou would make It safely."
rand went to her heart
His beard was splashed witb clay,
η bis eyes was the effulgence of tb·
tara. He had come, perilously coursng up and down tbe mountains, to
vas

pale.

ik ber aid In buying Christmas gifts,
η tbe shops of tbe little dty nestling
iel»w them, for tbe little children of
be poor In the Dark Corner. He wus
he unconscious Instrument of one of
be beatitudes. "Blessed are tbe poor."
Tbe look In ber eyes, tbe trembling
•f tbe band she extended to blm, tbe
quaver In her soft voice, tbe quick
flush that replaced tbe pallor of ber

you."

She turned from him and Hung wide
The niglit scowled at
1 deep window.
* hem as they left the warm and light·

d room for the ralu and the dark.
"I have something to tell you." be

raited.

moun-

us though I should choke
There Is sometbliiK 1 must

"I feel

here.

(

epeated.

"That you love me?" she asked.
"Love your he repeated. "My heart
| β torn with love for you."
"Nothing else matters."
She crept to his side and clasped bis
| lands In hers.
"Your father wants to know who I

im." he told her.

"I know who you are.

You are John

j telson. my lover."

"He wants to know whence 1 came.**
"From heaven—to me," she answer, d. with a little laugh of content as
, he kissed blm.
"I am an
"From prison." be said.
1 was sent to prison
, scaped convict
1 was convicted
; α the north for life.
( f—
"1 know what you were convicted
bis llp«
4 f," she whispered, smothering

her own. "You were convicted of
| elng too kind and too good to your
f allow man. Christ was so convicted."
The words fell solemnly from her
Ipe, and they startled Nelson.
"I was convicted of murder." he
f aid. "of murder in the second dey rltft

I was Innocent. I wag sentenced,
Innocent man. to life In prison. My
tame la James Montgomery, and th«.
police seek me."
She fell back from him for a moment, the shadows enshrouding ber.
But she did not leave him for long.
Her arms were again about his neck,

j Tee.
ι η

and her lips turned to his.
"I knew that y|u hud been hurt by
some one or something." she whispered, pressing her cheek against his.
"You do not need to tell me of your
Innocence. I shall share your sorrow·
and your Joys until death do us part"
"I have' no moral right to marry

you," he said.

"But you shall take me for your
wife." she cried. "I shall live In the
mountains with you and never leave
come for you
your side, and If th »y
as I
they shall never take you as long
They can't
have a breath of life.
You are
have you. my sweetheart
mine until death."

(το

be

coimirun.)

California's Gold.
The flrat discovery of gold In Call
forniu was made In 1848 by Jatne·
Mursbidl. who happened tu pick up ι
glittering nugg?t in the b<>d of ·
stream. Since that tiuie the state has
yielded more than 11,600.000.000 in
gold. Marshall died ■ ooor man.

Bethel.
MIm Pannle Kuon has closed her
hoosa and la with her oousin, Mrs. Hay,
la Portland.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL I Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Tibbetta and aoa
•peal a few daya In Palermo with the
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
doctor's parents.
The W. C. T. U. bald aa Interesting
Paris HUL
meeting with Mra. Mae ▲. Godwin.
Mia. May Wiley la the guest of Mra.
FM Baptist Church, Bev. Θ. W. T. Hill, pw
3, iqm or. Preaching every
Sunday at 10:46 â. m
"
"-VW..Î walna MtlW W. 0. Straw.
Saturday, Oct. 24, a pretty home wedding took plaoe at Mr. Lincoln Cum-
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Maine Stab
17. 18, 19— Annual meeting
Pomoloelcal Society, Bangor.
Auo
Dec. s-11—Meeting of Main* Dairymen'· A mo
elation ami Maine Seed Improvemeut
elation. Bangor.
Pou'tr
Not.

Jan. 5, ·, 7—Show of Western Maine
AMoclatlon. South Pari·.

Dr Austin Tennev.
Eaotern Steamthlp Corporation.
Announcement

Carriage Lamp.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.

Ladle·' Suit·
For Sato.
Cow for Sale.
Ha· Norwav Pound the Same't
Chimney Flue Stopper·
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.

Maine Newt Notes.
Max Kleio, a four year-old boy, fel
into tbe water wbile playing on a raft it
the docks at Portland, and was drowned

Edward Flynt, aged 80 year·
waa burned to death at Gardiner M<>n
day morning when she turned a cupfu
Mr§.

of kerosene on a low coal fire.

Frank tioddard, cook on a towboat
on tbe 13th of October
neai
waa found in tbe water at Rockland
24tb. Death wai
the
the wharves on
doubtleae accidental.

Monmouth's new big four-story blank
factory is 200 feet long and 00 feel
wide and over 1,000,000 bricks were usee
in tbe construction. The factory will b<
ready for dedication this fall.
Dr. Kdward W. Oehring of Portlam
has been nominated a member of tbi
State Board of health by Gov. Haines ii
place of Dr. Charles D. Smith of Port
is

foi

Total receipts of tbe Topsbam fai
this year were $8073. Tbe fair was fa
vored with good weather, and tbe ne
proceeds will do much toward wiping
ont tbe indebtedness occasioned by bac
weather in previous years.
One man, an Italian by tbe name ο
Carmine Sposito, was almost instant!]
killed, and three others were badly in
jured, one suffering the amputation of
leg, when a light engine ran into a wotl
train in the yard of the Portland Termi
nal Company Monday.
Lowell Simmons, 10 years of age, wai
He «m climbing a fenc<
toi Tburaday
with hie goo Id hi· hand when the fenc
broke down and he fell with it. The gut
tu diacharged, the contenta paeainf
through the lungs and heart.

Sherman Houghton, a fermer, agec
an Italian, known as Jim, No
43, were killed near Madison Wednee
day, while driving over Old Point crosa
log by a train on the Somerset divisiot
of the Maine Central. They were em
ployed on the construction of a section ο
the state road.

53, end

Governor Usines on Friday nominate*
M the members of the new public utllltiei
commission the following: Benjamin Ρ
Cleaves of Biddeford chsirmsn, for
term of seven year·; William B. Skeltoi
of Lewiston, for the term of five years
Samuel W. Gould of Skowbegsn, for tbi
term of three years.

day.

Mrs. Mary Davis and Mrs.
Rowe are very ill, no prospect of

Writes the Hope correspondent of tb<

Benjamii
Rockland Courier-Gazette:
Cslderwood of Rhode Island, a forme
a
cotton
has
invented
picking
Hope boy,
exhibition

a

over

ery.

There is a great

>

town.

F. O. Ham is

it

recov

of sickness

deal

having

Sydne;

extenaive

ii

repair

made on bis buildings.
R. Rounda Is moving into bia

big bacquet

net
He picked 450 pounds of cotton in 12
minutes. Mr. Calderwood is aoperin bouse.
Albert Blake is making some repair
tendent of a shop thai builds the ma
où bis buildings.
chine, where he gets a good salary. Hi
has also gotten ont aeveral inventiona ii
Watertord.
weaving machinery for which he gets ι
L. C. Button took Qeorge Miller, J. C
good royalty. Mr. Calderwood baa 1
fine house and a steam yacht.
Harvey, Ε L Davia and A. C. Davis t<
to tbe Odd Fellows' meet
Maine people have been greatly in •South Paris
ftereeted in the farming districts of Sas ing on tbe 22d in bis auto.
Mr. and Mrs George F. Milea of Twii
katcbewan, but John Mogul didn't liki
Mountain, Ν. H., are visiting bis slaters
jhe big drought In the great Canadiai Mrs.
F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Har
northwest and ao partly for tbis reasoi
vey, and bis niece, Mr*. L. E. Abbott.
at least came to Maine and purchased
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Damon, Mr. am
300 acre farm. He brought with him
C. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. G
carload of live stock, cattle and horsei Mrs. J.
F. Miles called on their nephew, Geo
and with bia wife and two children ii
Brill, in South Paris Wednesday.
now located on a tract of land which b<
is gaining, and the;
Mrs.
purchased in Bingham of Mrs. Roai think sheKilgore
will recover from her attack ο
The home of the family ha< I
Smith.
been at Swift Current, a Saskatcbewai pneumonia.
Tbe worst freeze of the season cami
town of about 2,500 inhabitants.

Tuesday night.

Waterville has felt the throb of th>
great Knropean war through ita indus
triee in the order recently given by
New Tork commission boose to the Wy
and ο t te Worsted Co., for as msny arm]

East Brownfield.
The first snow of tbe season came 01
tbe 27tb, and waa followed by a freeze
Circle met at Mrs. Frank Poore's 01
Wednesday, 2Sth.
Miss I Mabel H. Stickney of the Nei
Uberty waa in Portl nd on Tueaday at
tending an executive meeting of tb
Maine officers of the W. C. T. U.
The bridge acroas Shepherd's Rive
ha· been undergoing repair*.
J. E. Clement has been viaited by bi
brother Almon from Massachosetta.
Teachers' convention in Portland i
attracting our teachers.
Ε D. Walker lost a valuable horse 01
Monday; died In the stall during tb
night, cause unknown.
Hallowe'en party in Bradbury'· Hal

blankets as the mill could turn out be
fore Nov. 1ft. The blankets are to b<
uaad by one of the European armies, bu
the mill officials do not know by whicl
In order to preserve neutrality th
one.
strictest secrecy is maintained about tbi
destination of the blankets, which ar
of the regulation army size, gray in col
or.
Runoing a fnll day and into th
night the mills are able to turn out be
tween 3500 and 4000 blankets a week
and by tbe time the blankets are callei
for 25,000 will probably be ready. Tb
Oakland milla are aleo working overtim
to get ont as many as possible, but tbei
capacity is about 1000 a week.

Friday evening.

Her· and Tken.

Hebron.

Tbe harvest home featival waa wel
attended, and $130 or more waa realized
Tbe football game here on the 24t
dally
scored Hebron 72, Weetbrook Semi
with
Blood."
Field·
.Battle
Reeking
nary 0.
A fine entertainment waa given Satoi
Germany rieea to remark that if sac day evening by four ladies from the Red
oeeeful in the preeent war, she will hav t path Bnreau of Boston,
Η. T. Glover bad another operation οι
the right to Invade Canada, Monroe do<
It was taken ol
trine or no Monroe dootrine. Just a t hie leg last week.
I above the knee, and It is hoped may b
present Germany has her bands so ful all
He is doing as well a
right now.
on her own borders that it doeen't sees ι
can beexpected.
as if ahe need to spend time on so fat
Mrs. Nina Glover Montgomery an
away queetion·.
little daughter have returned to SI
Johns, P. Q.
C. B. Hawkee of Boaton waa thegnei
Oa Tuesday of this week election ar
over Sunday.
held io most of the stmtee of tbe Unioi of Misa
Mrs. Lord of Lynn, Maaa., ia visltin,
for congressmen and some state offlcera
Tbe Maine election and ita tnrmoil beini Mrs. B. S. Dunham.
Tbe weather for a few day· thl· wee!
now some weeks past, we of thie Mat·
have not given the same absorbed atton baa been cold for unbarveated applei
Hon to the other atatea. It seeae to b< and there are quite a lot of them In thl
the general opinion that the reenlt ο ! vicinity.
the sleetiooa will be a considerable cnl
North Bockfleld.
ting down of tbe large Democratic ma
jorfty In the nntlooal boose of represent
J. E. Blcknell la baiHing a hen bona*
all fool
L. C. Bateman will speak at Mountali
Grange, Nov. 7. It will be an all da;
of bead and sec
oad sab-head over the war summary ii ,
paper: "Situation is Satisfactory.

Suggestive contiguity

Tripp

"Two Destroyers and Rsv. Cutter" ti

,

convoy the German liner Kronprlnsessii
Ceci le from Bar Harbor to Boston, sc
cording to a newspaper heading. I
tb<
may be necessary to explain that
Rev. Cutter la oot a chaplain who goei ,
along In look after the moral welfare οι
the crew, bat a veeoel which is attachec

to the revenue service

Bethel.

of the govern

stored.

Little May Brigga picked a dandelion,
and Lucy Brigga picked aome Mayflowers

Thursday night

a

meeting.

Beatrice A. I. Pearson celebrated be
first birthday Nov. 1, by a party Oct 31
Mr·. Abbie Cole visited Mrs. M. 8
Record recently.
Teachers in thl· viclalty attended tb
state teaohera' convention ia Portia»
Thursday and Friday.
S. I. Coolldge haa purchased a bora

of C. M. Heald.

recently.

Mr. and Mra. Chartea Dam > have
moved into A. B. Tuell's upstairs rent.
Mra. M. D. Fou has gone to Portland
for a few daya. Mr. and Mra. Frank
Dunham are keeping house during her

abaence.
Mra. John

Rennagh and two children
recently visited in Bethel,
Quite a thunder ahower for the time
of year paaaed over here Oct. 30.

heavy

Buckfield.
Dr. and Mra. Harry Ulrioh left for
their winter home in Baltimore Friday,
Howard Cburohill and family were
gueata of Mrs. Elisabeth Waldron Thurs-

day.

The teachera were in Portland Tburaday and Friday thia week and there waa
no achool.
Rev. F. M. Lamb ia In Corry, Pa., as
aoloiat and leader of the muaic In a
aeriea of evangeliatlo aervicea conducted
by three churches there.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Scott left for Windbam Friday, where be has purchased a
grain business.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Dyer were away
for tbe week end.
Mrs. Annie Bisbne baa been with her
sister, Mra. Sadie Robinaon, thia week.
Miaa Annie Whitmore la at home from
Auguata with ber grandmother.
Mr. and Mra. A. F. Austin were at
Lutber Irish's Friday.
About twenty gueata were delightfully
entertained at tbe home of Mr. and Mra.
Solon Purintnn Friday evening. Mra.
Purinton and Mra. W. C. Allen were
boatesaea.
All klnda of Hallowe'en
atunta were tried out, and a dainty
apraaa was gervea irum m mdib aecur»ved with blaok oats and witches. Ghost
stories were told, and everybody bad a
floe time.
Mr·. Edwin Teague baa been in Lewiston this week.
J. C. Withington and Mrs. Liaaie Hardy were in Augusta Saturday to see F.
Ρ Witblngton.
Mr. and Mr*. Stanley DeCoster were
Id Lewiaton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stereos bave
returned from North Turner, where
they have been employed (or two
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Lutber Irish were witb
friends In West Paris the last of the
week.
Wm. Gregg of Andover has been here
recently renewing old acquaintances.

wi^e

seven

He had It on

visit.

I

et

machine.

when their danghter, Lulu Bessie

j

President Robert J. Aley of the Uni
waa elected president ο
the Maine Teachers' Association at th«
largely attended session of tbe associa
tion in Portland last week.

Texas and they gave him

mlnga',

rain here.
Frances Abbott is about to come
home from the Normal School at Gorham.
Metbel Packard has sold her horse and
parted with her dog and cats. Now
after a rest she is ready for teaching or
some useful employment, for wbioh sbe
Is well fitted.
Our former R F. D. man, Mr. HutchIns, lo company with Fred Merrill, went
through here Friday by automobile—
looked like hunting business.
M. L. Thurston has bought some cord
wood on the Maple and Pine Farm.
Farmers are hauling apples and potatoes to market, and aome to the cidermill. We can remember when there
were fifteen or twenty barrels of cider in
our porch-cellar at South Pari», and we
kids would with a straw suck it out of
the bung hole when sweet. No oUer so
good now. No food so good aa porridge
pay.
when we returned from school for supGreenwood.
per, with brown bread baked by mother
The harvest is practically paat but no E in the brick oven.
We have before us a letter from dear
wholly so, since there are yet potatoe 1
io the ground, and apples hanging οι 1 mother, I. uisa Penley Packard, written
the trees, aod » big harveat it has been at South Paris in 1865, and directed to
We well remember, when hardly mon Miss Ellen Packard, Lewiston, Maine,
than a kid, of hearing two men talkio) f That was the writer's name, so the writabout the oold summer then passing • er has had tbls letter for a keepsake
and one of them said, "I have always no about 50 years, and others from her oldticed we get the best crops in the col< est brother, Joseph P. Packard, who
seasons." And recent seasons seem ii > was a soldier in the war of 1881. Now
they both are lo Heaven. Their bodies
prove it
where
It is neldom we bave a greater varlet; r 11· I·» fk. WiipfH Parii nnmnbrr
of company and callers lo a single weel others of tbe familj are buried. A· we
than the one Just past, and the aami
look back we wonder bow a father and
mother can toll and care for auch a fammar be said in part of tbe weather.
toucl
us
âne
a
Monday morning gave
ily of ohildren, being fifteen in all. How
of winter in a first-class snow squall am
pleasant to think of a time when we all
Friday morning sent tbe heaviest than bnt one aat around the table Tbankagiv
dsr tempest of tbe season, accompania
ing day at South Paria.
by wind and hail. This waked op th<
Weat Bethel.
kids, and soon there waa a stamped
"November wood· are bare and atlll;
among them while coming down stalra
November days arc bright and food ;
As yet we have heard of no damage b;
Life'· noon barn· np life'· morning cblll;
Life'· night rat* feet which long have
lightning.
Mood;
Bone warm aoft bed. In Held or wood,
Brownfield.
The mother will not fall to keep.
J. L Frink Is critically ill. Mrs. Lin
na A. Frink Allen of Portland Is helping
Where we ran 'lay na down to sleep'."
"
'He crowneth the year with HI· goodnes·!'
care for him.
Our Father,
Mrs. Alice Wentwortb is quite ill.
A aonjr we would ralae,
News of the illness of Mrs. 8. Rowe
A tribute of love and thanka^lvlng, a pasn
Of jubilant pralae:
for many years a resident of this village
For health, peace, and life, with It· bleaalng*
now of Peabody, Maaa., waa received to

versity of Maine

term

!

East Sumner.
I
The marriage of Mr. Arthur L. Bryan
aod Miss Edna Wood occurred at tbi »
Congregational parsonage on Saturday
evening, the 24th in*t.. Rev. J. N. At
wood officiating. The bridal party lef
immediately by a waiting auto but di<
not eecage a showed of rice from a lot ο 1
girla awaiting their/appearance. After 1
viait in Maesachusat's they will reside a
East Sumner. Mr\Bryant is employee 1
as a section hand oft the railroad.
S Riibinson and
recently visited
their daughter, Mrs>Ezra* Keene, ii 1
Hartford a few days. Mr. Keene ha 1
harvested the largest crop of fine apple 1
Abner Howard •
ever raised on bis farm.
Samuel Keene, Samuel Annie, Winslov
Allen io the neighborhood have eacl 1
The» >
raised large crops of apples.
parties bave each good productive farm »
and good ample farm buildinga and ar »
prosperous farmers that make the faro 1

reported missing

Tbe

oordUlly Invited

■

ADVEUT1SEMENTS.

land, who resigned.
years.

are

The week haa furniahed a variety ο I Mr. and Mra. Jobo Brown of Bethel
weather that ia rarely equaled. From ι 1 dined with their nephewr Sheriff Ham
anow atorm on Monday night to a yiolen
Hastings.
There were no sessions of the sehools
thunder shower on Friday morning am
aummei
a perfectly warm and beautiful
Thursday aod Priday, aa moat of the
day ou Saoday ia sufficient variety t< teachers attended the teachers' con■oit the most exacting. The llghtniof ventioo in Portland.
be Ί
Dr. and Mrs. J5. L. Brown went to
got buay with the telephone linea
Paris Boston to attend the wedding of Dr.
tween this village and South
About thirty wires In the cables weri I Brown's brother. Dr. Maurioe Brown.
Daniel Darell and bride have retaroed
short circuited, some of the line wirei II
burned off and eleven poles more or lesi from their wedding trip and reside on
Broad Street.
splintered.
Io behalf of the village school then 11 There will be a union temperance con·
r
will be an entertainment at Academ; cert in Odeoo Hall Sunday eveolog, Nov.
Hall on Friday evening, Nov. β, given b; I Stb, under the auspices of the W. C. T.
Miss Agnes Heisey, a graduate of £mer
son Sohool of Oratory, sssisted by musi
MIDDLE INTKBVALE.
cal talent from South Paris, Miss Her
A. P. Chapman of South Paris was
se; is highly recommended and gives ι
I
variety of selections io oostume. Comi here recently—salesman for the J. R.
and eojoy her and encourage the sohoo Watklns Medical Company, Winona,
!
by your presence. Home-made cand] I Minn.
will be on sale.
Mrs. Mary Jordan is with her daughThe members of the Ladies' Aid ο
ter, Mrs. Oliver, at the old Oliver bome;
mee
the Baptist church are requested to
I stead.
at Cummings Hall Wedneaday morninf Ί
Mr. Whitney baa been doing work lo
kitchen.
the
at 9 o'olock, to clean
I the cemetery here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Robinson of Baa I S. Β Osgood has been with relatives
Sumner were reoeot guests at 0. A ■ I at Locke'a Mills. Fred Gordon moved
Maxim's.
some household goods from her home to
to the Maple aod Pioe Farm to be

Coming Events.

NKW

otherwise coanT*»»!

aMrriage with
J Camming·, waa uoited In also
ofBethel.
Mr. and Mr». Prank M. Owen of Dix I Howard James Hutchln»,
Geo The ceremony waa performed by Rev. J.
field were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Little. The home waa prettily decoM. At wood last week.
ii rated, aod only the Immediate famillee
Mr*. 7. A. Carter closed her home
were preseot.
this village and returned to Montclair of the bride and groom
Mr» After a daiaty lunch bad beeo served, the
N. J., laat Friday, and her «later,
Bethel happy ooaple departed for a abort wedWiley, returned to her home inmoved
tc dlag trip. They will realde at Walker's
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Cole
!
Mills.
South Parla laat week.
Wedneeday Mr. aod Mrs. P. S. ChandMrs. Thayer and Mrs. Harlow enter
in
tained several tables at a card party a ler returned from a ten daya' visit
Yarmouth and Aubura.
Blmhurat Thursday afternoon.
W. A. Bunting of Yarmouth was In
Jarvie M. Thayer returned this weel :
at Bethel on business In connection with
from Chicago, where he haa been to
tend the National Dairy Show. Mr the Grand Trunk.
some of the finest Holsteli 1
Wednesday the W. R. C. held a raeetThayerinhsa
the country and la interested It 1 log and was visited bv the inspector.
stock
Wednesday the Christian Endeavor
improving bis herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case of Nev I served a Hallo w'en supper.
week
the
over
I Thursday evening a Hallow'eo daoce
York were at Paris Hill
was held in Odeoo Hall.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Mi· 1
Friday morning from two to three
foi o'clock a heavy thunder shower paaaed
Mary Pierce go to Boston this week

not

KéUortmmd Proprietor*.
A. S. FORMS.
UKOKO· M. ATWOOD.

NM«LE COPIE*.

About ta· State.
Dickvale.
Oar folk· have gone to the grange fair
tt Weet Pern, and I am huaklng oorn,
George Kodanl, ι Japanese photograerml Hospital Friday morning, where he lomeofwblob seed· It. Sometime· 1 pher, who murdered Ml·« Helen Wood
noderwentnn operation for ~
append id- look oat of the ban window to aee the Sm tb, formerly of Bangor, at Salina·,
droves of young cattle go over the
Ha.
oailf., baa been aentenoed lo life imMra. G. W. Berry waa at Norway bridge.
prisonment. It vu abown tbat the mo·
are
the
how
farmer·
all
It beata
taking tlve of the crime was robbery. Kodanl
Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Br·
this
cold
around
the
new grandaon.
morning.
neat Jackson, tod aee
oonfeeaed.
Mr·. Ljdla Swift of Anbarn la visiting
Mr. and Mra. Jackson's Weal Parla
Viola
Child.
lira.
birth
the
her
them
on
MajorUtter back of Bangor declares
friend· oongratnlate
«later,
that conditiona In tbat city with regard
of to fine a eon.
to the enforcement of the prohibitory
Seeking Large Trees.
Mra. Fred Andrews baa been (fuite 111.
lew are unbearable, and baa Instructed
Mra. Β. N. Cammlnga of Aoborn reOot. SO. —Foreatera of the
Washington,
pollue foroe of the city to aee that It
cently visited her nnole and sunt, Dr. the United State· are Interested in the
la enforced to the letter after the flrat of
and Mra. Ta tea.
the
annonnoement recently made by
The W. C. T. U. will observe World's American Genetio Aaaociatloo that two November.
Temperance Snnday Sunday evening, prize· of fMXXeaoh bave been offered for
Sheriff King P. Oraham of ComberNot. 8tb, by appropriate ezerolaea at two
of the largest land waa knocked down and run over by
photograph·—one
the Free Baptiat church.
tree of a not-bearing variety in the Unit- *n automobile carrying liquor wbioli be
The annual aale and entertainment of ed
State·, and one of the largeat broad- waa trying to bold up. One of the men
waa
sueheld
oburoh
B.
the M.
Tneaday
leaf tree which doea hot bear edible In the car puabed blm off the running
ceaaful in every respect. ▲ good alsed •eeda. In the first
clasr, for example, board, and tbe car atruck blm. He waa
audience witnessed the program which are Included tree· auch aa chestnut, oak, considerably bruited but not aeriously
waa aa follows:
^
β
walnat, butternut, and pecan; and in the Injured. The car and tbe men In it eot
Howard McKeen
Violin aolo
tree· auoh aa elm, bircb, maple, •way.
second,
McKeen
Mra.
Piano accompaniment,
No
phoMra. Barn ham, Mra. Shurtleff cottonwood, and tulip poplar.
Piano Poet
John O'Donnell of Melroae, Ma»»., waa
Howard McKeen tograph· of cone-bearing trees are wantViolin aolo
run down and killed on tbe atate highMabel Bicker
Beadles—1Tba Ladlea' Aid
that
known
It
la
since
!
definitely
Alice Bard·, η ed,
Vocal aolo
way at York Beach Sunday, by an autoLadlea· Ooartette-Mlaa Wall. Mlaa Parker, tbe California bigtrees bave no rivale mobile owoed and driven by A. F. Jac·
astbe
time
Misa Burn bam, Mlaa ( handler
a
later
At
conifer·.
among
of Kennebunk. Jacquernln wan
Mra. Elinor Mann sociation
Reading—The Owl Critic
may take up tbe eame question quernjnunder arrest pending the coroSkeleton Ο mlo
placed
of
kinda
the
various
aa
between
conifers,
ham
Mra.
Burn
Mra.
Plinoduet
Sbnrtleff,
O'Donnell waa 60 yea»
Farce, entitled "Niftier Nlfht School," Teacher aa pine·, apruoea, fire, cedara, and cy- old. He bad a summer cottage at York
and Doctor. Bllla U. Dobl*. Scbolara, B. D.
Beaob.
Curtla, Lea lia Barrowa, Howard McKeen, John presse·.
The purpose of the competition, as
Brock. Mra. WhUe mother of one acholar, Carwbo htd *,ven the evidently j
roll Baoon.
stated by the aaaooiation, la to fiod out
a
shot
H. B. Dunham of Waterville recently in what regiona the native treee attain fictitious name of Fred Oosbton
their largeat growth, and nnder what himself fatally at a lodging house In
vialted hie father, S. W. Dunham.
tbe
The Jolly Twelve whlat olub and in conditions they thrive beat. When these Portland Wednesday. He had made
there wan
vited gueata enjoyed a Hallowe'en party large tree· are looated and the measure- clerk register for him, so that
Idenment· authenticated, tbe association not even bis handwriting to aid In
at Centennial Bail Friday evening.
tbe revolver
Wednesday, Nov. 18* b, Is the date set hopea that It may be possible to seourc tiflcatioo, but through
identified
for the annual sale and obloken pie snp- seeds, cutting·, or grafting wood from which he used be waa finally
where tbey *s J. Cloutier, a resident of Canada but
per Riven by the Good Will Society of thrifty treee In the region
in
Lewiston.
known
the Universalist oburoh.
grow, to see whether finer Bpeclmeni somewhat
Mr. and Mra. Edwin J. Mann attended may be propagated in other parta of the
Residents of Carney'a Point up tbe
to
this
manner
in
tbe Hallowe'en ball Friday evening at country. It ia hoped
eaat side of the Kennebec above Bath,
get some particularly cboioe strains ol now receive their R. F. D. mail by troiBryant Pond.
where
in
established
trees
over
native
ahower
thunder
regions
A beavy
paaaed
ley, several of tbe residents there living
thia place Tburaday night. The light- good specimens are not now found.
back from the road, having put ups
for
tbe
the
worst
and
was
thunder
ning
cable, or endless chain, which runs from
THE INFLUENCE OP HEBEDITY
season.
tbe road where there were formerly flv·
It is assumed by the aasooiation thai family boxes. Now tbe carrier place»
seed from the region where the largest the mail In a
bag and sends down thf
ΤΒΛΡ CQBNEfl.
trees grow ought to produce larger and
whloh the residents sort and divide
bag
Pood
la
at
Mrs. M. E· Briggs
Bryant
stronger trees than from regions where
A young Canadian boy residing a'
viaiting ber daughter, Mra. Ned I. Swan. only email trees are found. By ending
Mra. Wood, who la with her aon, I. L. out where tbe large trees are and then Lampobello Island, near Eastport. atPeabody, baa been quite aick, but la Im- planting seeds from them In other loca tempted to give a Wild West exhibioo ol
proving.
tions, the association hopes to demon rope throwing laat week but neglected

Wttt Parte.

John Bate· aooompanled by Dr.
Wheeler went to the Central Maine Geo·

Bryant's Pood.
Camp Slocum, Sons

The members of
of Veteran·, will

bold their annual
Saturday evening, Not. 7.
This occurs on the night of the camp'·
And,
goodneaa
regular meeting. Their guests will be
That crowneth our day a I"
tbe members of the Grand Army.
bave
Edward Jordan and family
Good weather for running automo- moved from (be "corner house" to the
the can
That hath guarded oar way a;
oh! for Thine own loving favor, the

banquet

on

bllea.
Garden ompa are

Amos Bryant place on upper Main Street.
being harvested and
H. M. Estes, foreman on Grand Trunk
for
winter.
made
preparations
work, is now building over the
liens have dried up and are not laying repair
cattle pass at Pownal.
home
market.
for
tbe
enough eggs
Work haa been commenced on the
Moses Grover is reported 111, end it U
breakwater and repairs of tbe public
feared bas brain fever.
at tbe eMt *bore of tbe lake.
William H. Mills and wife of Poland wharfs
Tbe funds for this were raised by tbe
viaited hia parent·, Mr. and Mrs. W
town and by entertainment·, given by
Dexter Mills, laat week.
tbe etimmer guest·.
Fred E. Murphy of Albany waa in
in Washington
B. R. Billiogfl la
town Tuesday, and went from here to
County this week on a hunting trip with
Gilead bunting for deer.
some New York friend·,
Mrs. Ruel D. Hamilton of Chebeagur
M.'C. Allen is removing the stone from
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Benthe botel lot and is grading up along the
nett, in this village.
street front.
Another improvement bas
The long continued drouth growetli been tbe
grading and laying ont of new
worse and worae, but rain may fall begrounds around tbe borne of Lesmore
fore this item is In print.
Currier on tbe lower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis McAllister and
J. 0. Ring of Greenwood is threshing
daughter of Stoneham are visiting hia grain for tbe fermera through this secand
family tion.
brother, Laoius McAllister,
White A Young's moving picture
show opened in Grange Hall Monda)
Locke's Mills.
evening for one week, and ends each
Our schools did not keep Thursday
evening with a social dance. The enand Friday on account of the teachers',
tertainment baa been well attended.
conventiuu held in Portland.
East Bethel.
Wesley Kimball and Walter Swift,
Albert Swan has returned from work who have been on the aick Hat, have returned to their work in tbe mill.
at Oxford.
Cbarlea Tebbets, Curtis Abbott, and
Misses Mary Dresser and Edna M.
Bartlett attended the teachera' oooven Guy Swan were at tbe Milton mill Wednesday looking over tbe boilers. Mr.
tion at Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill E. Bartlett bave Tebbets expects to saw about two thouclosed their home here and gone to Wal- sand cords of birch, maple, eto., over
there this winter.
tham, Mass., to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Engleman of Durham
Mrs. B. W. Kimball and aon Laurence
were guests of ber daughter, Mrs. John are the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
C. B. Tebbets.
Howe, tbe past week.
Mrs. J. C. Littlefleld is entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Russell were In
Miss Edith Croas of Portland.
Portlsnd on business tbe past week.
Mrs. Annie Emery spent the week-end
Ernest Nutting of Per bam, Maine, and
Mias Florence Nutting of Worcester, with Mrs. Abbie Traak and Lola Foster.
Miss Elisabeth Swift is In Lewistoo
Maaa., were recent guests of Mr. and
attending business oollege.
Mrs. Ο. B. Farwell.
Mrs. Clara Brown was in Berlin, N.
An old time busking bee was recently
enjoyed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ζ H-, laat week.
Miss Marion Swift entertained tbe
W. Bartlett. Many buahels of tbe golden corn waa huaked, red ears being "Juatamere Club" Friday evening.
plenty among tbe young people. A
bounteous harvest supper was served.
North Parts.

Tbe Willing Workers held s sale at tbe
East Waterford.
aohool house Saturday afternoon and
Fred Kllgore baa bought and is repairevening, Oct. 31. Cake sod coffee were
ing the older mill. Hewlll make cider served to those who wished.

later.
The circle will bave a baked bean supper at the school boose Nov. lltb.
R. L. Curominga baa bought aeveral
lots of apples abont here. His men are
now packing for the Molotires.
Fred Powers is moving from tbe Bean
farm to the Waldo Brown farm.
Albert B. Bean intends to move back to
tbe old place. Mr. and Mrs. Bean have
sold their interest In the Hilton place to

strate tbe practloal value to borticul
ture and forestry of tbe laws of heredity
Now that reforestation is becoming s
pressing problem, the question of seed
trees which will produce particular!;
good offspring Is naturally ooming to th<
fore.
Other infiuences, of course, will have ι
bearing on the subject, and the results ol
tbe investigation may help to settle tbe
question aa to whether trees can be ao
climatlsed. Even if they can not be
there may be cases where trees in a new
environment may make better growtt
than the best in their native range. Tbii
is said to be true of certain of the Ans
tralian eucalypta, and of the Monterej
pine which does not amount to much it
its native looatlon in California but hai
proved of great value in New Zealand.
Tbe federal foreat service haa conduct
ed tome atadie· along this line and bai
discovered, for example, that the Doug
laa fir of tbe Rooky Mountains and the
Douglas fir of tbe Pacific Coaat, while
the aame specie*, have different charao
terlstics and will produce treea like the
parent atook, modified somewhat, however, by environment. For example, i!
the two forms are planted together, dur
ing the earlier period of its life at leas)
the Paoifio Coast form will make a larg
er and stronger growth than the Rocky
Mountain tree, provided it is not affect
ed by adverse local conditions.
Several other questions, such as the
climatic requirements of trees grown it
different localities, will, of course, entei
into the final solution of tbe problem
It baa been found in Germany, for ex
ample, tbat the Paoifio Coast form ol
Douglas fir is not as hardy as tbe Rook)
Mountain formi which has to endure ir
its native habitat severe extremes ol
Um

nacatnra

α η

H Aorman fnraafora

Κανι

working to discover a strain ol
Douglasι flr which will oomblne, aa fai
as poaaible, the bardineaa of the Rock*
been

TREES ABE FASTIDIOUS
Some authorities go ao far aa to aaj
'"eenalty and perseverance of man are unable to indnoe treei
to change tbelr habita far enough t<
** Cl°'e,J ,,k® the,r "

Îïninï®"

tivePhablTatDkry

This fastidiousness in the habita ol
trees baa ffca good and ita bad aidea, tbej
limita the
11
choice of trees to grow in a given region
other
Bur on the
band, thw
tical certainty of results. If beech 01
where
the average
spruce thrives
warmth and raoiature of the growint
season from year to year ranges
oertain degree·, then wherever else th<
iD the "ortherr
hem sphere at leaat, the foreater ma3
plant beeoh or spruce, whether or ioi

former's

«baoTutely

"7".

taTKS

Betweei

h!m?.Mer*ee»,e/0,,l,d·

iS:i<rAmfl'i,r.be:
announced

"""

The
purpoae of the Genetic
Association is to bring about the dissem
nation of seed or atock of the beat spec
ι mena, when found, to demonstrate, il
poaaible, the value of heredity In tree
growing. The conteat for the ?100 pho
"nounced to end on July 1,

IMS*

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
"It baa long been the honored custou
of our people to turn in the frnitfu
autumn of the jear In praise and thanks
g ving to Almighty God for Hia mam

blessings and meroiea to us aa a cation
The year that i. now drawing to a oloa,
onr day ol
since we last observed
hM beeD·
»Mr°n?rfi !nn*g,?iDg

wh,,e

"It has been vouobaafed to

to untie one end of the long rope from a
cow, and when the animal becam.
frightened and atarted on a wild run th<
boy waa badly cut and bruised. The
noose-end of the long rope becami
caught over the boy'a foot when the cow
ran

away.

Much

sympathy ia being expressed
of

toi

Little-

"£ "fre; J™,0104 Br,8g·
Jin
too, who loet their youog too as tbe

re-

late Mondas
afterpoon. The little fellow wandered
a
potato field
•way from tbe bouse to
where potato topa bad been burned during the afternoon. It ia thought tbat in
some way hie clothing
caught fire
When found he waa terribly burned and
lived but a few hours.
suit of a

burning accident,

There will be no Thanksgiving turkej
in Aroostook this year—nothing but potatoes and pork fry, seasoned withe
hunk of gingerbread and a drink of tea
is the lament of the Mars Hill
When a turkey gets up around 40 cents
a pound that ia going some—they roosi
high for the average farmer. With po
atceiι bringing only 80 cents a barrel,
just the cost of producing, the turkey
will have to roost and continue to roost.

View'

Hugh H. Lappln, treasurer of tbe J
8ra,n dealera in Portland
T*,PP ? Co·»
sustained
injuriée while cranking bio
automobile Sunday, which resulted in

few hours later at a local
his death
hospital. The gear of the maohine bad
been left in and when Mr. Lappin moved
tbe engine tbe automobile atarted and
crowded blm against the side of the gaHis hip waa crushed and he sue
rage
a

tained Internal Injuries. Mr. Lappin
was 45 years old and ia survived by a
widow.

The coolness and presence of mind
with whloh Mrs. Emily Cote of Biddefold met the occasion one day recently
at ber home-Ια that city, when she had
to face flre, le worthy of special men
tloo, She waa up about 5:30 and wa>frying potatoes for the family breakfast
when the fat Id the spider took flre, tbf
blaze quiokly catching on some of the
children's clothes hanging near the
stove, making what looked like the start
Mr·. Cote calmly went
of a bad flre.
into another room, seized two pieces ol
oarpet, went baok to the kitchen, laid
one on down In front of the stove, threw
the other over the spider and carried it
to the yard, where the fat burned merrily away, then went back to the kitchen
again where she fought the blaze until il
was subdued, without any other membet
of the household knowing anything
Mrs. Cote sustained several
about it.
but not serious burns about hei
ands and wrist·.

Eainful

case has recently been
settled in court at Skowhegan which ha*
been in process for many years. The result has been that neither side wine.
Several years ago a farmer at Skowhe
gan claimed a set of beam steelyards
The farmer
that were valued at 15
owning them would not give them up
and the matter was taken into court
It first was tried in the trial justice court
and a verdict was given the defendant.
The plaintiff appealed and in the supreme court it was oontlnued and more
specifications filed. It finally reached
trial and the verdiot was for the plaintiff
and tben the defendant appealed to the
law oourt. It was sent back for new
trial and in the meantime both men
were obliged to mortgage their farms tu
pay their legal bill·. When it was again
taken up in the Somerset court, the presiding justice ordered that the case be
.thrown out of court and the steel-yards
into the Kennebec river where they now
recline. The two meo are both dead, the
property of eaob being sold before they
died to settle with the courts and attor-

Interesting

An

us tore
neys.
end ,n »οω«
and suddIv
APPLY SLOAN'S FREELY FOR
the needs of those who are in want.
LUMBAGO
have been privileged by our own peace
and self control In some degree to steady
Your attacks of lumbago are not nearthe coonaela and shape the hopes and ly so hopeless aa they seem. You can
porposea of a day of fear and distress relieve them almost instantly by a simple
Oor people have looked upon their own application of Sloan's Liniment on the
life as a nation with a deeper
baok and loins. Lumbago is a form of
henslon a fuller réalisation of their re rheumatism, and yields perfectly to
of
as
well
aa
their
bleaslng. Sloan's, which penetrates quickly all in
sponslbllltlea
•od a keener aense of the moral and through the sore, tender muscles, lim
practical significance of what their pan ber· up the back and makes it feel fine.
<" "·
Get a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for 25
cent· of any druggist and have it in the
"The hurtful effects of foreign war ic bouse—against colds, sore and swollen
their own induairial and commercial af joints, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
fairs, have made them feel more fullv and like ailments. Your money back ΙΓ
6 ω0Γβ γ,μγΙ' ,heir Mutual in
not satisfied, but it does give almoat in
terdependence npon one another and ba< •tent relief.
a
stirred them to
helpful oo-operatloii
"ldom Praotlced be HOPELESS LUNG TROUBLE CURED
for·
fore. Tbev have been qulokened by 1
Many recoveries from Lung Troubles
•timuiation. Tbelr
are due to Dr. Bell'a Pine-Tar-Honey.
μγπθ"
It strengthens the lungs, checks tbe
pity and diainterested sympathy foi
and gives relief at once.—Mr. W.
those1 who are suffering, their readineai cough,
S. Wilklns, Gates, N. G\, writes: "I
to help and to think of the needa ol
nsed Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey in a case
given up aa hopeleaa and It effected a
,eed ·» "ho need complete onre." Get a bottle of Dr.
Bell'a Pine-Tar-Honey. If yoar cough
Ρ°··βββΙοη of peopli is
dry and backing let it trickle down the
eDXletle· aDd d'fflcul
throat, you will surely get relief. Only
and
**· *Dd r®wurceful
25c. at yonr druggist.
of η .r h «
men will aerve oth

ρβΙΟβ u,lb honor»
ϊϋΐΛ*4
part to sucoor the suffering
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comp™
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Only a few applea were caught out in
own·
A large part of
the freese of last week.
V weU M onr°°αη^
bU
Most of
the crop is being shipped out.
'Mtrun>eotalitle· and
tbe Ben Davis will be held.
5W
rnmm
th·
new
with
wife
of
world
the commerce
tbe
Pearl Parker of Betbel witb hla
°f
6 *
visited at L. J. Traek's recently.
,ntercour··· Thi
Chester McAlleter, while at play with Panama oanal baa been opened to the
,hen4"°ne. The two con
the boys at school, broke his arm near
America have been bound ii
the elbow. It Is doing well.
ol oser ties of friendablp. New Instru

boel?,e«
.GDDn^ .î hT 0,,the
?

Pinsmi*

vd

elneei^P

KEEP YOUR STOMACH AND LIVER
HEALTHY
A vigorous stomaob, perfect working
liver and regular acting bowels is guaranteed If you will nse Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Tbey Insnre good digestion,
oorreot oonstipatioa and bave an excellent tonic effeot on tbe whole ayatero—
Purify #our blood and rid you of all
body poiaoits through tbe bowels. Only
25o. at youv druggist.

Wilson's Mills.
"
mentalities of International trad· havi
Mrs. Ellen Hilton Hammond.
Nathaniel Kimball Bennett, one of onr been created which will be also new
Mrs. D. L. Pride is attending the
of *c<la*lotanoel Inter
oldest resident·, paased swsy st bis
ent!î ™ntnal
teachers' convention In Portland.
««vice. Never be
home Monday, Oot. 19th. He was 81
Mrs. Will Brown shot a deer Thursfn r«k
people of tbe United
years of age, and a life-long reaident of
day,or the,r 0WB »d YOUR FALL COLD NEEDS ATTEN!
this section. He ie survived by his wife,
three aons, Sydney W., Ernest 8., Alvsn vantage or the advantage of their neigh
TIOÎÏ.
West Sumner.
«"■"'w
PM
W., and one daughter, Mrs. Bertha
No use to fuas and try to wear it out.
Harry Hazelton Is seriously ill with Wilson. Prayers were said at tbe
It will wear you out inatead. Take Dr.
pneumonia.
house and funeral aervioes were held in
King'a New. Discovery, relief follows
Mrs. G. H. Barrows bat returned from the church
conWednesdsy afternoon,
quickly. It ohecka yonr cold and
e two weeks* visit In Ablngton and ducted
by Rev. Mr. Moeeley of Colssoothes yoar cough away. Pleaaant, anBrooktoo, Mass.
brook. Tbe bearers were Sydney W.
tlaeptic and healing. Children like it.
Mrs. Delpblna Lowe of Maiden, Mass., and Ernest Bennett,
Storey and
Ilwyn
Get a 50o. bottle of Dr. King's New Disbaa been visiting Mrs. Arnaud· Bis bee Clsude Linnell.
covery and keep It in the house. "Our

βηη°«
stIL-iî!?

TMtilÎT.h0 "int,ed

·.£

and Mrs. Del m a Tarrar.
occupstIons and ii
Mr. and Mrs. Horaoe Bennett returned
Mrs. H. H. Barrows has been visiting from Lewlston
ineir several homes and plaoes of wor.
Friday.
friends and relatives In Cambridge,
D. C. Wheeler of Lancaster, Ν. H., bss ship render thanka to Almighty God."
Mass.
been stopping at E. 8. Bennett's for a
Tbe Woman's Relief Corpa will hold few
Rev. J. M. Arters of Rumford wai
deys.
their anniversary dinner In tbe UnlverDr. Pnlslfer of Berlin was In town chosen president at the meeting of tlx
aallat vestry Nov. 12th. Fancy article#
to see Mrs. S. 8.
who State
School Awoclatlon at Ban

the™ βίτΙ^Τ h"

and ooufectionery will be

on

sale.

Saturday

I

Bennett,

has bees threatened with pneumonia.
V

eusday

for laat week.

family cough and oold doctor" wrltea
Chamberlain, Mancheetar, Ohio.
Money baok if not satisfied, but it nearly
always helpa.
Lewie

Cheapest accident Insurance— Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For

oies.

bums, scalds, oats and emergenAU druggists ssU It. tteaadMo.

An Animal With β·ν·η

mm·»

▲ notable curiosity of animal life to
be found In Queensland la the duck
also
mole, or ornlthorhym-hus. called
duckbill platypus. mallangong. mulltnwuter mole. 1(9
gong, ta m breed nnd
multiplicity of names Is no doubt due
a dito the fact that It presented such
difficult
versity of features tbat It was
it is
to classify it In tbe first place,
mammal—tbat is. It suckles
an

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to 8. B. and Z. S. Prince

aquatic

duits young like tbe wbale nnd tbe
of tbe beaver, tbe
gong. It bas tbe fur
tbe
bill of a duck and webbed feet, bnt
tbat
most remarkable tbing about it is
For
It lays eggs like a bird or reptile.
ascera long time it was not definitely

tained whether It was oviparous or
viviparous, and interminable argu-

tbe
ments arose on this point between
waa a
busb naturalists of Australia. It
most difficult point upon which to obtain accurate information on account
of the shy habits of the animal, but
and
close research In the rivers, creeks
bas es
north
of
Queensland
lagoons
tablisbed tbe fact tbat this curious animal is oviparous, it belongs to tbe subclass monotremata.

Boxing as a Manly Art.
There exists α tendency to treat boxlittle
ing as a mere sport demanding
of
else but an orthodox knowledge
brute
strength
with
coupled
punching,

greater mistake never was made
of
Boxing is an art, and in no branch
sport Is the human note so developed
and I challenge any one to name one
wherein the emotional element is more
predominant. There Is something so
intensely, primevally masculine about
A

We Direct Attention
to the

few
even

exceptions who are a dlsgruci
to themselves.—Georges' Carpen

tier In Leslie's.

Military 8pies.
Poultney Bigelow, author

of "Tin
Borderland of Cxar and Kaiser." was
once told by α German officer how b<
managed to dispose of his secret notes
when be was spying in Russia. As be
was being led to headquarters be pull
ed out cigars and offered them to th«
policemen guarding him. Then as hi

lit his own he held with the cigar it
bit of tbe tissue paper on which he had
made bis memoranda, and as thi
match burned it consumed tbe papei
held in the hollow of his hand.
Every German officer, says tbe au
tbor of "The Borderland of Czar and
Kaiser," knows that If be wishes a
furlough be can always get it provided
be gives tbe assurance tbat be will
spend his time not in pleasure, but In
gathering Information valuable to his

country, studying a new language 01
making α report upon α particular
equipment of α particular foreign

In

army.

Three Wish··.

'Once aloud and twice In silence
shalt thou wish, and tby best wish 1
will give thee." So spake Destiny.
The

moments

attractive assemblage of fashionable
the best of quality proapparel for women. Not only is
of
styles at prices that are exvided, but a greater variety
offered.
ceedingly moderate,

ticked
were

particularly

A

Bight

AT

Reduced Prices
These

are

every

one

UNDERWEAR for the hot
and Forest Mills, none better.

in Wbltechapel, and Dead Man's
place adjoined Dirty lane in Southward Hangman's Gains stood near

were

the Tower, and there was a BundyBreakneck
off Fleet street
court opposite the Old Bailey, where
Qoldsmlth lived when be first settled
in London, has also disappeared.—
Pall Mall Gazette.

leg alley

Mushroom·.

Henri Coupln reports to Cosmos that
from 80 to 00 per cent of the mushroom's substance is water; from 0.δ
per cent to 1.5 per cent (according to
species) of mineral salts (soda, lime,
sulphur, magnesia, silica, chlorine, potassium, phosphoric acid); from 2 to 10
per cent of eugar; a trace of lecithin,
from 2 to 4.5 per cent of nitrogenous
matter and from 2 to 4 per cent of cellulose. that has no nutritive value. Dr.
Coupln says, "Tbe mushroom is an al
most complete focJ, fairly nourishing,
which is comparable up to a certain
point—although Inferior—to bread and

and

A Plain Hint
you ask that

nal

Quick Action.

Coles—Do you know that there are
millions of germs on a ten dollar bill?
Thomson—8o I've beard, but If they
wished to transfer themselves from
tbe note to me while it was In my possession they would bave to be mighty

lively.

What ths Publio Wants.
"It's bard to tell just what tbe pub
Uc wants these days," said tbe tbea
ter manager, with a sigh.
"It hasn't struck me that way." replied the treasurer. "It seems pain
fully easy to me. In nine cases out oi
ten it wants Its money back."—New
Tork World

8poil«d Everything.
"What became of your Uplift
ty?"

socie-

'It went to smash."
"How's that?"
"Why, tbe very people we were go
lng to uplift were tbe first to rush in
and Join."— Kansas City Journal
China's 8wee» Potato··.
Sweet potatoes may be said to be
tbe staple crop of China. There is no
taction which does not raise them, and
they are a substantial part of tbe diet
of a greater part of tbe Chinese people.

Nothing

of the Kind.

Mrs. Asklt-Wben she's abroad does
■be hobnob wltb royalty? Mrs. No
naught—Mercy, do! Her behavior la
always extremely proper, ίΐ—rt Sefc

waves.

Essex

plaid goods.

Attention is invited to an extensive variety of Mufls
and Scarfs in latest effects for your selection.

A

Special Showing of Sweaters
made of soft

variety of styles and colors,
moderately priced.

at this time in a

wool yarns all

CORSETS
Salesmen tell us we sell as many as stores in the small
The reason, a large stock of the best makes.
cities.
Nemo, Gossard, Warner's Rust Proof, R. and G., American Lady, C. B., Kabo and Ferris Good Sense Waists.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

—

çf

TfieHotne

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

jjOrftog.

If

Young Men are harder
to please in clothes than

j

older men; they want something more in
clothes than fit and good quality; more,
even, than style; they want a certain in-

definable grace and smartness in their
clothes; they can't describe it, but they

know it when they get it.
That's one reason so many young men
insist on Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
Eitreme values at {25.

Others at $20 and down to Jio.

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

!

MAINE.

NORWAY,

ANNOUNCEMENT

nlcç girl

to marry you?"
She
"I wouldn't stand a chance.
keeps telling me that she has two ad
mirera and can't choose between them.''
"What stronger hint do you want
you dummy 7"— Louisville Courier-Jour-

cool

FURS

meat"

"Why don't

or

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS selling fine here,
send for samples. New lot just received, including stripe

And tbe future proved to tbls woman
that Destiny's choice for ber bad lu
deed been right.—Minna Tbomas An
trim in Llppincott'a.

Water court and Tiger bay
was a time when London
a far wider collection of
cacophonous thoroughfares than Is now
the case.
King Edward street, tbe
site of the general postofilce, was for
centuries known as Stinking lane
Crackbraln court and Cutthroat lane

Suits and discontinued numbers, al|
price from two to five
Every one a real value—

right style.

the

clay."

But there
possessed

Sample

this season, and reduced in
dollars each, to close them out.
new

two—one—
"Ob!" wailed she aloud. "Oh, could
I Dut choose!"
Solemnly tbe boor ρ truck. "Thy wish
is granted thee, the sovereign gift of
Surety. A greater lies not upon the
Beside thy
knees of the high gods.
first two (for beauty and lovei tbe
power to choose aright Is as gold tu

ley, Hot

has fairly started

season

Ladies' Tailored Suits

20

eternltyward

Curious 8tr«at Nam··.
There are eome curious street name*
in London, sucb as Beer lane. Pickle
Herring street. Shoulder of Mutton al

before the

now

offer

we

made, but the
other—frantically the'woman stared ai
tbe face of the clock.
Vainly she prodded her mind, but
five minutes—four-three remained-

The silent wishes

more

New Suits, Separate Coats,
Dresses,
Silk and Lingerie Waists.

it the wonder to me Is that It dmw
not rank In tbe general mind as tb»·
graudest of all forms of athletics
Here is a sport which not only devel
Ills lower
ops the man. but disciplines
Far from developing brutiii
nature.
Instlucts. it is an ennobling sport—one
that, while developing tbe self pro
tectlve spirit within him. also Instill:*
the quality of mercy. This is the ren
boxer, for I am not alluding to tb·

showing of

of Mr. Stevens, who has severed
services
hie .connections with us, we have secured the
Anson.
of
of Mr. SHERMAN T. OLIVER
He is a
Mr. Oliver comes to us well recommended.
To take the

registered

assistant Pharmacist, has taken

Massachusetts
) ears'

place

College

experience

We feel
for the

sure

of

Pharmacy,

course

the

at

in stores in Maine and Massachusetts.
that Mr. Oliver will prove the

Come in and get

place.

a

and hat had sever»'

acquaiuted.

right

man

Thanking

and trusting that we may
you for past favors and patronage
merit and receive a continuance of the same, we remain
Yf-urs

Respectfully

Chas H HoiDard Co
Ttw

Store

Maine

Sou til Paris

IjklfMÏJKW1
w

jQ

KOofinG

High grade and
Economical

$

βο ιβο 2Λ6^ _
SOLD ONLY BY

&PM,xim&so"
South Paris,

Maine

The Oxford Democrat

ton were

Clark's.

KAIL WAT.

PASI1

Mr. and Mrs. C Ellis McAllister le!
East: 3 36 ». π»., express, dally ;
wn
-»
»Hy except Sunday; 4 38 p. m | last week for Calais, where they wi
nuke their borne.
wv-t 943 V®
expre*·, dally;
u. dally except Sunday, 3 5_> p.m.,
Mine Ethel C. Crockett has returne
»i. lally.
from Waterville, where she has bee
OUCBCU·.
visiting for some weeks.
Be v. A. T. Me
a<*· iatlonal Church,
Mrs. Louise Durgin is covering th
Pv-U r Preaching »erv1ce, 10 :4Λ Α. Α.:
x>: 11 45 a M.; T. P. S. C. K. «t» rooI of her house on Pleasant
Strec
Church
>'vont ne service 7 DO P.
with galvanized iron abinglee.
·;'■:» Wednesday evenlnc at 7 30 p. m.
In
Are
cordially
irerwlse connected,
Mrs. L. A. Shaw bas returned from th
Poland Spring Home, where sbe has ha
nurch. Rev. C. 1. .«pear, Paator
.!
ν.
mtnjj prmvermeetlnc Κ)-00 a. H.
her usual position for the season.

ei

ν

Il 4Λ Α. μ., Sabbath Schoo
League Mot;tin* β υο ρ. κ.,
*
evening 7 JU; claec Wt-dne«day
Frl !ay venlnc 7 30.
rch, Kev. Κ. A Davis, PaMur.
-e.v hln< serv'c* 10r45 a. m.; Sab
M.; T. P. 9. C. K.. 8:15 p.
.Ttt'F M ; Wednesday evening
AU ar«·
Seau free.
e 73i'.
-ν
.rtn

k

at

Pythian HaL.

Mr·. J

J.ii

·:

Shaw's Orchestra, six pieces, will plaj
(or the first annual ball of the appli
pickers of the Oxford Bears Fruit Grow
ers' Association at West Mi not Wednes

A.

Xoyes

went

Friday

Haut, where they will «pend

two.

A. F. Stevens, who had negotiated th<
a drug store at North Vas
salboro and went to take possession laal
week, baa returned, the trade having
fallen through.

purchase of

■

the Italians who
the sewer job left
>y. the work being near iu end.
a dozen of
en at work on

Β Locke is visiting in Ma&sa
> for
a few da>s,
leaving ber
laughter here in the meantime.

All the churches of the village arc
invited to join in the service at the
Methodist church next Sunday evening,
when Rev. A. T. McWhorter will give ι
report from tbe recent state Sunday
School convention at Bangor.

will be a dance at Grange Hall,
ek on Friday evening, Nov. 6,
t
the management of Shaw's Or
cbesira.
A. T. McWborter. Dr. C. L. Buck
!·· A. O. Wheeier attended the
-"jnday School convention at Ban
t»: week,

si
>

g

|

harlee L. Buck underwent a
»: operation at ber home last Wedand is now doing well under the
f a trained nurse.

Gladys Beulah Power· in Japanthe Baptist ves-

j

Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson, who has been
under the ausPortland
»f the Ladies' Aid, had a fair audi- visiting in Massachusetts and
but much lea· than the merit of for the past four weeks, returned home
Her grandchild,
last week Thursday.
entertainment justified.
Robert Edwin Anderson, accompanied
-o in this year of about the hand her home to remain until after Thanks*"·

apples

ever seen, two

specimens giving.

with the Democrat would attract atn.
They are a Baldwin which is
circumference, and a
4 inches in
measures 10 inches,
a .'»avis which
»b perfect fruit.

j

recently

went with
hi» familv La Bovett. Fla.. has sold h il
irarJa. Emma Culllnan.
iav;iuriu| vv vu iu··. wiu v. ν«·.
land at that place and bought neat I
I factories will be represented abroad.
T»nopa, where they will nett e The poet I Over 100 different bundles were made np, The next meeting will be held Friday,
a
■ tfice and store at Boyett were burned
November 6th, with Mre. ΕτΙ· Cook,
I and the different articles will amount to
Beal Street.
"wocatch baa ins connected with the ft·w days before their arrival there, and I two or three hundred in number.
wer bave been put in on the sides of they thought beat to change their locaNorway High School fair afternoon
took
for
the
pastor
morning
Suuday
and tion.
ind evening of November 6th, at Grange
V » le Street near Market Square,
his text, "Have we not all one Pather?
I
Gothic Street
Hall. Supper will be served, followed
tie oo the south side of
Granville H. Porter suffered a severe Hath not one God made us? Why do
an entertainment and social.
AU these are place·
*r High Street.
man against by
deal
I-we
shock
treacherously
every
morning,
Saturday
early
water paralytic
The Browning Reading Club will meet
ere a considerable quantity of
bim of the power ol his brother?" He traced in history the
which
deprived
this Monday evening at the home of
runs after a heavy fall of rain.
epeecb for some time, and has made him I treacherous dealings of nations, and Mrs. Bertha Evire, Tucker Street. The
to
he ia aome- then set forth America's opportunity
J. K. Lynch of Portland and Mrs. helpless. At last reports
for the evening include»: Roll
still in aeriuui I teach the Kingdom of Brotherhood to program
p.: en Fox. formerly of South Pari· out wbat relieved, but ia
call with harveet time quotation*, and
£.
S.
world.
Miss
the
I
all
His daughter.
married condition
qow of Portland, were quietly
ibori «elected etorieu, Mr·. Mary Cole
The evening address was made to
ol Porter, is at home from Portland for s I
>o the chapel of the Cathedral Church
»uii Mr». Lena Andrews.
the subject "How to
few
The*
young
people;
days.
laat
evening.
Monday
St. Luke
Fred H. Tibbetts of Rumfcyd ha»
choose a vocation." "The next in the
will be at home to their friends at 301
rented the lowtrreut in the Dannie Pike
The Alpha Ζ tas met at the home of
be
will
a
to
choose
wife,"
series "How
Cumberland Avenue, Portland.
bouse on Pike Street. Mr. Tibbelts is a
Miss Josephine Deane Thursday night,
as Rev. A. T. McWhorter is i
Mies Deane resigned postponed,
Octuber 29, 1914.
carpenter.
the
no
on
work
and
basin
address
the
catch
to
an
I
to
Id additioo
report
give
N. Favor i· baviog a hen bouse
as president and a new president was
I Maine Sunday School convention next! James
iple Street, sewer connectious are bt- elected,
built at bis residence on Pleasant Street.
also a vice president. After the
Harand
church.
at
the
Methodist
P.
Richardson
in
for
J.
I Suuday night
pot
Ed Packard la doing the work.
business meeting a very pleasant evening
y Boldeo. The street had just got
r
The new president ia Misi
The sewer is being laid on Pike Street.
was enjoyed.
Ephraim S. Emerson.
<«d after last year's newer and water
ir
Dennis Pike is baving his houses conJeseieC. Tolman. and the vice president
»
After a long period of suffering from
<. The job having oow been finished,
J
nected with it.
Miss Phyllis Taylor.
if there wouldn't be any
I cancer of the stomach, Ephraim S.
•me as
Mrs. Arthur Stowell of Locke's Mills
e punishment for the street for some
Sherman T. Oliver of Anaon is the Ι ΕαιβΓκοη died at bis residence in Sontb
Friday in town and vlsited-at Mrs.
«pent
was
Mr.
Emerson
the
Cbas. I Paria Friday noon.
new clerk in the drug store of
time.
R. O. Porter's.
I
In
of
Alwas
bom
He
the
of
Danville,
I
U Howard Co., taking
age.
years
place
The Universalist Sunday School are
ur tables at Rook were entertained
Mr. Oliver is a regie I Quebec, where his early years were
bert F. Steven·.
on a drama which they will
Mr and Mrs Ε M. Millett at their
irorking
went
to
a I
he
taken
manhood
has
In
tered
assistant
early
xpent.
pharmacist,
The gueafs
the benefit of the Sunday School
aie
Tuesday evening.
of I Lawrence, Mass., where be spent a few jive for
the
at
Massachusetts
College
course
Cole. Mr.
»
>e Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.
and has had several years' I years, and there was married. Later the ibrary.
a
Irene Never», daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A Heidner, Mr. and Mrs Pharmacy,
in drug stores in Maine and family removed to Canada.
They have Mrs.
Λ Morton, Rev. and Mrs. C. I Spear, experience
Percy Nevers, Is aick with the
Massachusetts. He is not yet here, but I lived at South Paris for about eight
neasles.
i
and Mrs Frank A Taylor. Mr. and
in
the
waa
I years, where Mr. Emerson
is expected early thi· week.
Mrs. Adelia Curtia of Bryant's Pond
«
Fred B. Wiggin, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
I employ of the Paris Manufacturing Co.
ias been a recent guest of her slater,
I1* iway.
Don't forget the Good Cheer supper
health
until failing
prevented.
at 6:45 o'clock, and
Mrs. Freeland Young.
Mr. Emerson leaves a widow and two
"
M as Lillian E. Townsend of South Tuesday evening
The Home Miaelonary Society of the
the laughable farce, "Dr. McBeatem
deof
Emerson
Frederick
commercial
Lynn,
in
the
I
teacher
children,
>r>,
Methodist church elected these officers
With this entertainment there will be
and Mrs. Robert Paterson of
:neotof Paria High School this year,
Mass.,
;
< it its last meeting:
aome specialties, and the whole will be
I South Paris.
of the graduates of the Maiden
followed by a sociable for the young
Pres.—Etta Noyee.
The funeral was held at 2:30 Sunday
:-.v
Commercial School, which held
Sec.—Mrs. O. L. Stone.
people. Admission to supper and enter- afternoon, attended by Rev. A. T. Mc- Treae.—Mrs.
A. T. Bennett.
·.
luating exercises last Wednesday tainment
25 cents; supper alone 15 cents.
t
Miss Townsend is named in
Whorter, and with the burial service of
ng.
of Portland Is visltBuswell
ia
ike follows:
farce
the
of
Cast
Marjorie
Odd
in the
the order by Mt. Mica Lodge of
st a* receiving her diploma
Mr. and Mre. George
her
Ernest Heconl
parent·,
McBeatem
ng
Dennis
a
member
Mr Emerson was
il course ''with great credit" Aug.
Harold Brijoc» Fellows.
buswell.
Henry Hanlup
4, 11*14.
Mr Sunflower I of Golden Rule Lodge of Danville, Que.,
Sunt! >wer
Norway Grange will give a three-act
Mise Ethel Campbell which he joined in early manhood.
The
Tmbllh* Uonehv
in
South
1
The Deacon's Second Wife, at
\ vertised letter* and cards
Miss M ami Martin
dusan Sweetbrler
remains were taken Monday morning to lrama,
I
.· .r s }io»t office November 2:
,heir hall, Wednesday evening, Nov. 4.
for
burial.
last
season
at
Danville
home
the
of
the
old
storm
First snow
Clark & Wilbur are having a finishing
V
Kthel 1 >eane
Monday night, and Tuesday waa one of
Mr. Λ Κ. Davie
Horatio Chandler.
nill built at the end of the storage shed
the coldeet October days on record. To
.η shepuar·!
The building Is to be
Horatio Chandler, a life-long resident 1 »y the tracks.
Mn
·ηη Martin
Illustrate the vagaries of our weather, in
ie to be equipped to finish
and
ΓΟι20
at
the
feet,
died
age
Mr. 1' F. Keuaersoa
West
of
recently
Sumner,
the small hours of Friday morning we
MIim Gertrude Huai
of 79 years. For many years Mr. Chand- mouldings, sheathing, etc.
had the liveliest thunder shower with
M a W ru»te r
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark entertained
a successful and prosperbeen
bad
ler
V-« Manile Doyle
one exception that the season haa
given
invited
about nine years ago, the Swastika Club and a few
nntil
Mr. Mvron J. BenneU
farmer
ous
us.
There waa a lot of lightning, very
«
Mabel Ε Berry
he sold his guests Friday evening at their summer
health
to
failing
when,
owing
Mr« W alter 1. Ru*·
sharp and near. A number of telephone farm to bis son Frank and bought a borne on Pike's Hill. The dining room
Mrs J. W. Beard
with Hallowe'en decopoles on the Paria Hill line near L. L.
in the village, where be lived up was made festive
S. F. Davis, P. M.
Kusaell'a were splintered, and the thirty- place
servIn sddition to rations and a bouotiful supper was
to the time of bis death.
of
out
waa
Street
Park
on
cable
put
Mrs. Stanley and Mr·. Eaatman are wire
ill health Mr. Chandler's eyesight failed ed of oyster stew, scalloped potato,
one
of
the
with
exception
I
the Seoeca Club, which commission
e««es of
him so that he waa unable to read, which cranberry sauce, pickle·, doughnut·,
Ice cream and cake.
r
-ι»·* with Mr·.
Stanley tbi» Monday pair of wires.
must have been a great deprivation, as coffee, harlequin
to make the
evening. German Art i· the general topA hearing waa held at the court house he waa always well informed on all mat· Hallowe'en stunts helped
Those present
i
sidered in the literary program,
Thursday and Friday in two referred (era of commercial or political interest. evening a merry one.
Albert Clark, Helen
which s in full :
lawsuits. These were the casee of Roy
He bore bis affliction with remarkable were: Mr. and Mrs.
LoveRo call. Art an t Invention.
al C. Gammon and bis daughter, Lunet- patience and cheerfulness, and was never Holme», Maude Mixer, Charlotte
Μ Γβ· t»*·,?
II «; ry of German Art
Martin B. Gammon, heard to complain. Besides a widow, joy, Harriott Porter, Glady» Thayer,
an Art
................--Mr·- Haakell tie Gammon, against
All the the deceaaed leaves six children, Mr·. Claribel DeCoste, Bert Hamilton and
Mrs. Heidner brother of Koyal C. Gammon.
l>n**len. City of Art
Mu.ilc— March by
lived in Bridgton at the time the I Ella Chandler, Mrs. Elsie Barrows, Mrs. George Sanborn.
* a tferman composer
Mr» Morton parries
Julia Cummings, daughter of Mr·. Inez
cause of action accrued, though Martin Alice DeCoata, Fred Α., Frank, all of
Fach member is requeeted to bring a B. Gammon is now a reaident of Sweden, whom live in Sumner, and Herbert H., Camming·, went to the Eye and Ear InOne firmary, Portland, Thursday, for an
package worth at leaet five cenîs, aleo which Is the reason the euita were who lives in Brockton, Mass.
suits
Both
Mrs.
bring five cent·.
in
this
and
a
operation (or adenoid·.
county.
daughter,
brought
son, James,
A bearing in one of the rear wheels of
the farm Jennie Thomas, died some years ago.
Aurora Encampment, I. Ο. Ο F-, ob- were for services rendered on
B. Gam The funeral was private, and interment Harry Brown's big anto track broke
Martin
of
household
the
in
and
last
served its tiret ladies' night
Tueeday
the period between 1906 was in Pleaaant Pood Cemetery.
Tuesday, and put the truck out of comevening, and the affair waa very success- mon, during
mission for two or three day·, a· reHon A. E. Herrick of Bethel
ful and enj iyable to all preaent. A pro- and 1911.
Why the Youth'· Companion Should pairs bad to be aent from Boeton.
num- and Ε Ε. Haatinga of Fryeburg were
gram was given which included a
ol
Wednesday, as Mrs. Geo. Cole was
be In Every Family.
ber of readings by Mr. Feeeendeo of Me- the referees. Hon. Jamea S. Wright
on the Lake Road, the horse's
F. A. Morey ol
chanic Falls, a piano duet by Mrs. H. E. South Parle and Hon.
"If I could take only one paper," said driving
bit· broke. The horse ran, throwing
for plaintiffs, anc
Wilson and Mia· Ida Dean, a vocal solo, Lewiaton were couasel
the late Mr. Justice Brewer of the
Mrs. Cole out. She escaped with only
of Bridgton anc
<), Dry Those Tears," by Mr·. Wileon, D. Eugene Chaplin
Supreme Coort, "it would be The a slight shaking αρ. Mr·. Cole easily
de
for
Paria
of
South
L.
Walter
Gray
a violin solo by Dr. Carl 8. Brig**, a voYouth's Companion—a little of everythe horee, and the damage to the
of wit
cai solo, "The Song· Mother U«ed to fendant. There were a number
in a nutshell, and unbiased." The caught
wu •light—only a broken «haft.
the da] thing
the
and
carriage
occupied
hearing
In
the
com·
oesaee,
of
is a family paper
Norway,
Sing." by Misa Helen Dunn
untl I Companion
After a long period of Increasing belpthat,
and a vocal solo, "Love Will Tell the Thursday, with an evening session
It
sense.
reading
provides
lessnees from a form of oreeping paralyof Friday. Re pletest
without failing to interest the young,
Rest," by Misa Jeesie C. Tolman. Ice train time, and a part
Desis due to heredity, Mi·· Lltzie S.
unite·
mature.
It
the
cream and fancy cracker· were eerved.
port of the refereea will be made later.
intereats
still
on Friday at the home of her
their common Coater died
old
and
through
she
young
Warren-Royal.
brother, Frank E. DeCoster, where
The Euterpean Club holds It· Novemenjoyment of delightful fiction, agree- baa been for aome time. Mis· DeCostei
ber meeting with Mr·. Burnham this
A quiet home wedding, amid a mos able
and tbe clear exposition
misoellany,
of Fred
was 34 year· of age, the daughter
A mi»cellaneou· attractive setting of flowers and aotamt of
Monday afternoon.
republic question·.
H. DeCoiter, formerly of Pari·, now
musical program ta presented, aa fol· leaven, took place at the Royal fium, Mt
So carefully la it edited, ao varied are
I· aurvived by
She
in
(
tw<
Norway.
at
on
aiding
low·:
Mica Road, Parie,
Saturday
ita contents, that It would easily supply
her father and two brouber·, Frank E.
Tbe ceremony united Mr. Car
...Club o'clock.
Roil call, rurrem mu»l*l event·
a family with entertaining fiotlon, upat Norway, aod
Kuaslul-Overture, Barber of Seville
roll Hamilton Warren and Miss Katbryi to-date information and wholesome fun, DeCoster, postmaster
Piano quartette
William B. DeCoster of Paris. She wai
the Rev. Cheater Gor
Franoea
tbe
bouse,
Royal,
entered
if no other periodical
Mr*, tirage, Mia* Ida Dean. Mrs. Burnham.
Mt. Pleaeaot Rebekab
a member of
Rela
Miller of South Paria officiating.
Mrs. Brfckeu
If you are not familiar with The Comof South Paris. The fuueral SanVocal silo tivea and a few very intimate friendi
Marshall—I hear You Caltlax Me
Lodge
send
ns
let
you
la
it
as
to-day,
paulon
Mrs. Wllsoe
day afternoon was attended by Rev.
Mr. Warren la a native ο
were present.
Handel— Lame
copies and tbe Forecaat for 1915.
waa In
and ia an attorney b; r sample subscribers who send 92 00 for Cheater Gore Miller, and burial
Bnfleld, Ν. Η
Two piano·, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Shurtieff.
New
Grove Cemetery.
Miaa Royal, a native ο
Mrs. Burnhaui, Mrs. Daugbraty
will reoeive Norway Pine
of
1915
profeaaion.
issues
the
fifty-two
Organ, Mrs. Brlggs
Buokfleld, haa been a teacher in Cinoifl free all the remaining iaauee of 1914, beViol las, Miss Swett, Misa Dean
YOUB
Vocal duet nati and Maldeo, Mass., for aome year* ! sides a copy of The Cumpanlon Home DON'T DELAY TREATING
Se'ected
M 1m Leach. Mr*. Barrows
The happy couple left on the afternooi Calendar for 1915.
COUGH
Piano solo
Selected
train on an extended wedding joarney
Thz Youth's Companion,
Mrs. Barnbaaa
A alight ooagh often become· serious
fll
V<**1 ·ο*ο
144 Berkeley Street, Boatoo, Mass.
Brte!_3ong of the Soul
Lange get oongeated, broooblal tube·
Mrs. Smiley
office.
this
The largeet apple crop harvested b; ! New subscriptions received at
with maott·. Your vitality la reduced
Two pianos
Betncfce—tiondolelra
wa
aoy one grower In Franklin County
Miss Thayer, Mrs. Gray
Yon need Dr. Bell'· Pine-Tar-Honey. H
The football team of Hebron Academy,
Vocal trto thai of Frank H. Rollins on the Pbinea ι
neleeteil
Irritated air paaaage·, loo·
Its opponents lu aootbea your
Mr* Noyas, Misa Tolman, Mrs. Burnham
ontclaaaed
baa
which
hai
I
who
in
farm
Cheaterville,
mucua and make· your ayatem re
en·
Ne. IS Whittier
ΜβΟ'ΐβίββούη —Hon* without words
had
a
moat of the games played this fall,
about 5000 barrels.
aiat gold·. Give the baby and oblldrei
Plaao, Miss Morton
oloser rub on Saturday, when It beat ι
Organ, Misa Dean
Dr. Bell'a Pine-Tar-Honey. It'a guaran
He·
8.
to
ron lleane
The report that a secret wireless eh Coburn Classical Institute 7
Two piano· aad organ
Ravina—Ty
^ iD'H, Mrs.
teed to help them. Only 25o. at joui
a
touchdown
in
on
Eaatman, Mra. Daughiaty.
1
made
th bron's score was
tion la being operated by Qermanj
Mrs.
WlggU.
drnggiit.
J
If
true."
Maine wood» la "intaratiag
near the last of the gam·.
A. L Tubbs, who

I have for sale
Jersey Cow.

E. C.

Bankrupt's

good

a

SLATTERY,

Parie Hill.

«4

Petition for

In the matter of
CHARLES F. CAN

Discharge.
J/» Bankruptcy.

)

WKLL,
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho·. Clauxce Hal·, Judge of the Distrlct Court of the United Stniea tor the District
of Maine:

Norway.
F.CANWELL,
CHARLES
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, to
«aid District,
fully représente, that
the 38th

Id

of

res poet

day of March last past, he

adjudged bankrupt, under the
gress relating to Bankruptcy;

the
on

dnly

was

Acts of Conthat be has
duly surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and has fully complied with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be ρ rare, That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of 'et, A. D. 1914.
CHABLE9 F. CAN WELL, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, es.
On thlsSlst day of Oct., A. D. 1914, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be bad
upon the same on the 11th day of Dec., A. D.
1914, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Oxford DemIn said District, and
ocrat, a newspaper
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, If any tbev have, why the prayer of said petitioner anould not be granted.
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ltors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence at
stated.
Witness the Hon. Claremce Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, tn said District, on the 31st day of Oct.,
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
AttMi:—JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk
44-46

printed

forward Statement of
Resident.
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LADIES' SUITS
You Take No Chances Here

< We bave been reading week after wee!
Id the local pre·· of Soatb Parla oitiseoi
who bave been rid of dlatreaaing kldaej
and bladder troubles by Doan'a Kidae;
Pill·, aod we bar* often wonderec
whether tbe aame high opinion of tbli
medicine la to be found In onr neighbor
are
Ing towns. Thla frank and earn eat atate
ment by a well known and reapectec
al
realdent of Norway will aet tbla doubt
made of
cheviot, the coat lined to waiit,
SUITS
rest.
"
I bad a dull pain tbroagb tbe emal has velvet collar and
at sides
button trimmed, skirt with
cuffs,
of my back, together wltb a tired feel
of
of
laun
C.
E.
Bradford,
prop,
Ing," aaya
•
«
dry, lfaln Street, Norway, Me. "1 conld
n't reat well. When α friend advla>d m<
SUITS $15.00, made of fine quality cheviot in desirable colors, coat
to take Doan'a Kidney Pill·, 1 got a suplined to waist, has belt effect of self material trimmed with buttons and
ply. After I used two bozea, tbe palm
left and there was a great improvement velvet, fancy velvtt collar, skirt with pli ats.
in every way. I have bad no trouble
since."
made of fancy woven material in a very desirable
SUITS
Price 50c, at all dealera. Don't almplj
a new style collar, wide revers. both trimmed with buttons, belt effect
a«k for a kidney remedy—get Doan'i
Kidnev Pilla—tbeaame that Mr. Bradford trimmed with buttons, s'<irt mad·; en a yoke, has pleats, giving fullness.
bad. Poater-Miibnrn Co Propa., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.
in a wide range of
SUITS $.S.oo,

Quality, Style and Price
Always Guaranteed
good quality

$12.50,

J

!

Farmington Chronicle: After

most total
disappearance for
weeks tbe robms bave come back to oat
village and bave been ainging these
warm mornings of late with nearly 01
quite as mnob enthusiasm and sweetnesr
as in the apring.
They seem very fond
of tbe grapes that have been left ungatbered and thla fmit maybe tbe cause of
their return and of tbeir exuberance of

j

'y-

AN ACTIVE LIVER MEANS HEALTH
If you want good health, a clear complexion and freedom from d'zz nes*,

constipation, biliousness, heacftcbes anr
indigestion, take Dr. King's New Lif·
Pills. They drive out fermenting and
undigested foods, clear tbe blood and

j

Only

cure conatipation.
druggist.

$16.50,

style,

25c.

at

All are
any two suits alike.
with the best of material and workmanship. Don't

prices,

there

very exclusive styles
fail to see these suits.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats
season are very noticeable—a
the setin-sleeve has 11 ken the place
of the Kimon and Raglan s'eeve. We are showing a large assortment in a wide range of colorings

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

The coats this

great change,

OCULIST

Will
be at hia rooms over C. F.
Ridlon'a grocery, Norway, Friday, Nov.
and the
27. from 10:30 λ. m to 9 p. κ
last Friday of each following month.
Erea treated, glaeaee fitted. Home officc
548 1 2 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

and materials
there is

Coats for Ladies and Mi «s

Mtf

a son.

23, to the wife of Jesse Rid·

In Waterford, Oct.
H. Rice, a son.

24,

to the wife of

the

Died.
Emerson,

30, Ephralm
In South Paris,
ag'd 66 years.
In Paris, Oct. 21, Herbert Loring, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin H. Strout, aged δ months, 28
In Norway, Oct. 30, Miss Lizzie 8. DeCoster,
a«red 34 rears.
In Wilson's Mills, Oct. 1», Nathaniel K.
Bennett, aged 81 years.
In Denmark, Oct. 23, Mrs. Edith, wife of Allen
Blalsdell.
In North Waterford, Oct.20, Mrs. Martha A.
Stanley, aged 61 years, 2 months, 23 days.Holt of
In Fryeuurg Center, Oct. 24, Frank
Provldenoe, Κ. I., aged 63 years, β months.

FOR SALE
8 room house with wood shed

and

of land, all kind· of

Houae fitted with electric
hot and cold water, bath
Everything in good
and flush cloeet.
repair, terma right.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
Oxford Street, South Paris.
44-43

fmit trees.

light·, furnace,

CHIMNEY FIDE STOPPERS

j

EfieNEWW

GheOLDW

FISHED you had a CHICS AOyour husbacd has asked you to
to pay his building and loan or
run down town
his fraternal dues or bills of some kind. It BAINS HARD just when
check account or your husband had one
you start Now, if you had a
BOTHEB.
THIS
ALL
SAVE
could
you

MADAM,
COUNT

in

oar

bank!

Perhaps
during the day

THE NEW WAY IS THE CHECK WAY !
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
tiundreds. Interest credited to your acoount last of every month.

Savings

You

_

FabisTrdst Compawy

1

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

$3.98,

9S, 5.9S, 6.50,

4

7 50,

8.50.

MAINE

cordially invited to call

are

on us,

and

will be

Smiley,

Mrs. L. C.

BLOCK,

BOWKER

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

I Uttt-O

ULUh.

CHINCHILLAS

OVERCOATS

Are the Go This Winter
There

YOUR WIFE
Select her with

care und

then when

bujing

Hemlock Soles

give good

Bass Shoes For Men

$2.75
$2.00

to
to

styles

and colors.

chilla

looks

is

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

coat

That will fit. That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway, Maine.

A

several
Chin-

warm

and

warm.

Plenty of Other Kinds
of

Overcoats

Cloth

Besides Chinchillas
So you will not
assortment if you'll

to show you.

lack

for

just

look at

our

$6.00.
$3.50.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

good.

We've

service.

splendid assortment in

is tanned

Bass Shoes For Boys

are

All Wool

are

a

by the hot liquor process,
this takes away a greater part of the wearing quality,
much of it is burnt in spots making it soft and spongy.
Tanning by the old-fashioned process it is absolutely
impossible to burn the leather. Therefore the wearing
quality of the old-fashioned leather is far superior.

are

Some

CHINCHILLAS
and

The soles of the Bass Shoes are tanned by the oldfashioned hemlock process or, better known as the
cold liquor process. This insures to you a shoe that
will stand the hard frozen ground, mud and slush with
More than 85 per cent of the
out the least resistence.

to-day

Chinchillas and Chlnchilae.

KIRSCHBAUM

a

just as particular. Not only have the
pair
BASS SHOES a stylish appearance, but their wearing quality is fully guaranteed.

leather of

are

nearly worthless while others

coats.

BALMACAANS
The Fashionable Coat, The Coat you see—The Coat you want
Winter
Have ju*t received some extra values in these coats.
to
Better
coats
and
ο
values
$10
$12.
ly
weight. These special
We have a Chinchilla Balmacaan
show you for $15 and $iS.
for

$15.00.

MACKINAWS

\ PROSPEROUS FARMER
Has become so through good management and hard
work. On the good management side a checking account
The farmer who
at the bank has often been of great help.

everything by check never pays for the same thing
We
dollar paid.
twice, and always has a receipt for every
pays

of the
welcome the accounts of the farmers of this section
make
to
banking by
6tate, doing everything in our power
Call or
mail as entirely satisfactory as personal deposit.
extend
to
be
you every
pleased
write to us and we shall
courtesy and

help

in

our

power.

OF NORWAY, MAINE.

«α

$1.98.

pleased to show you the New Styles
in Fall Millinery.
we

Department Connected with

1"?

are

have belts, sizes 2
2.75, 3.50, 3.9S, 4 9S. Sizes 6

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN

on even

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

materials thit

styles,
Many

FALL MILLINERY

how often yon have

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

—

■

new

50.

NORWAY

days.

acre

12

to 14 years,

by

Cummlnrs.
In Lewlston, Oct- 24, by Rev. A.T. Salley, D
D., Mr. Joseph E. Plumstead of Rumford and
Miss Dora C. Τ ash of Lewlston.
In Rumford, Oct 23, by Rev. Fr. J. A. I.aFlamme, Mr. Arthxr L. Therrlan of Mexico
and MIsS Madeline R. Cummlngs of Dlxfleld.
In Rumford, Oct. 24, by Rev. H. L. Hanson,
Mr. Harris Holman and Miss Aline Paul, both
of Dlxtleld.

•tabla, about 1

the

see

of the Mackinaw, it is more
inches long, convertib'e collar and

to 6 years,

George

In Paris. Oct '31, by Rev. Chester Gore Miller,
Mr. Carroll Hamilton Warren and Miss Kathryn
Frances Royal, both of Paris.
In Portland, Oct. 26, by Kev Cuthbert Fowler,
Mr J. K. Lvnch and Mrs. Ellen Fox, formerly
of South Paris, both of Portland.
In Portland, Oct. 22, Mr. Alexander Y. Simp8waln
son. Jr., of Portland, and Miss Eva May
of Rumford.
In East Sumner, Oct 24, bv Rev. J. N. Atwood,
Mr. Arthur L. Bryant and Miss Edna Wood,
bota of East Sumner.
In Welcbvllle, Oct. 28. by Rev. William H.
Farr, Mr. Richard M. Tyner of Portland and
Miss Alice D. Brett of Otlsfleld.
In Waterford, Oct. 24, by Rev. G. W. Bias, Mr.
Clifford Lee McAllister of Stonebam and Miss
Marjorle Leora McAllister of Albany.
In South Hiram, Oct. 23, br Rev. Lewis Wentworth, Mr. F. A. Fox and Miss Gertie Watson.
In South Hiram, Oct. 25, Mr. Frank Jewell
and Mrs. Maud Huntress.
Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
In Kethel, Oct. 84,
Howard James Hutchlns and Miss Lulu Bessie

S.

.50, 8.00,
$iS.oo.

place

In large nimbets of
and comfortable.

Married.

Oct.

16.50,

College Coat, it takes
dressy, it is
lapels, plait3S
ed back with b;lt, set-in s'eeves, two fancy patch
pockets and two neat breast pockets, in very pretty
materials, for Misses and Ladies, price $8.50,
Don't fail to

RHEUMATISM MONEYS AND BlAOOf*»

of shoes be

Paris, Oct. 27, to the wife of Elmer

a son.

for

s

9.00, 11.50, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00.

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

In many

very interesting prices.
otie of a kind.

at

only

styles

your

Born
R. Campbell,
In Sweden, Oct.

haruly

warm

—

lon,

are

Children's Coats

The name —Doan's Inspires confidence
Doan't
Dean's Kidney Pills for kidney Ills.
Ointment for skin Itching. Doan's Regnleta for
stores.
at
all
Sold
drag
a ratld Laxative.

In South

styles

19,00, 31.50. 23.50, 27.50,

and colors at these

11.50 and

Billon·? Feel heavy after dinner? Blttei
I.lver perbapF
taste?
Complexion sallow?
needs waking αρ. Doao's Kegulcts for blllou?
stores.
at
ad
» tucks. 23c

ji

-,

al
several
ao

pleat·

fullness.

I giving plenty

Dont ^5alk» Send a Check

Iv%-.

■

Brlcket^Mre.

Cow For Sale.

dur-|

The Junior C. E. Society of the Conchurch enjoyed a Hallowe'eo
sociable at tbe parsonage Friday afternoon from four to six. The usual games
About
and ghosts made it interesting.
thirty were present. All report a good
time.

n*s and stories at
ot Monday evening,

»

Thursday afternoon,

gregational

>amuel \V. Gould of Skowbegan,
ν
l\ be the Democratic member of
ν public utilitiea commission, was
th Paris Saturday.
«

Nov. 5th, will
the annual sale of the Ladies ol
the G. A. R. at Grand Army Hall. It it
hoped all members will keep in mind
the need of liberal contributions, snd a
generous patronage is solicited.
On

occur

SScandSOc.

NORWAY FOUND THE SAME'
The Answer ii Found in the Straight

-.

all-day meeting.

:e

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders. laborers, rely
Fine tor cuta,
od Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
bona, bruises. Sbould be kept In every borne.

I HAS

j

State Secretary Ε. H. Libby of Auburt
was present at the meeting of Parii
Grange on Saturday, when the grangi
observed its fortieth anniversary with at

v

DnpepiU la A merlea's curae. To rtrtora «Μnstloo, normal weight, food health and purify
Sold at
the blood, Vm Bnraock Blood Bitten.
aU drug atores. Price, $1.00.

our

|

day evening.

a

E. Brett returned Wednesday
Patm bis hun'ing trip beyond
brought borne one deer.

ν

Mrs. A. E. Pennell of Portland was
guest of tbe family of her brother, Ί
S- Barnes, for a few days last week.

Tbe subject at the Congregations
church next Sunday morning will be
"Echoes from the Bangor Sunday Schoo
-ch. Rev Chester Gore Miller, Convention."
g service every Sunday at
Y. P. C. U
Tbe Ladies' Missionary Society of th
.ay School at 12 M.
Congregational Cburcb will meet will
Mrs. A. W. Walker on Wednesday, Nov
·ΆΓ8ϋ ΜΚΚΠ30·.
Pari
Lodge, No. 94. Secular 4, at 2:30 o'clock.
or
fall
inooo.
before
venla* oo
nt V lea Ledge, regular meetThe Married Ladies' Whist Club bell
eo'.u of each week.—Aurora its first
meeting for the season witl
tad .hlrd Monday evening·
Mrs. P. N. Wright on Pleasant Stree
Pie >saa Rebekah Lodge. No. Tbnrsdsy afternoon.
»nd fourth Krlday· of each
Miss Katherine Morton entertained he
ws' Hall.
Kimball Poet. No. 148. meet* class in the Universalist Sunday Schoo
of
each
evening·»
aturday
at a Hallowe'en party at Good Chee
Hall.
Circle, Ladle· of the ι». A Hall Saturday evening.
of
evenlnc·
1 third Saturday
Mrs. L. C. Smiley and Miss Cart
rand Arm ν Hall.
meet· Gowell were
·. L. Chamberlain Camp
guests at a Hallowe'ei
night After the full of the
party given Friday evening by Mrs
Grange, meet· first and third George T. Tubb· of Norway.
^
nth. In β ange Hall.
Mrs. Mionie Burns of Skowbegan, in
ad ani fourth Monday· of
specting officer of the Women's Kelie
ay Brook Lodge. No. 1Λ,
while
fourth Wed ne·· lay evening· Corps, is a guest at L. S. Billings'
inspecting the several corps in thii
tc Lod<e. No, U. meet· every
I vicinity.

Γ Merriam of South Acton
r?nt guest at P. S. Manon'·.

Π)

Sunday

strange illusion. And this because

senses conspire to tell ns the reverse,
informed peraon·, who, in their imaginaS—Lee M. Smith.
Treae.—K. F. Bîcknell.
▲s in north temperate latitudes the sun
tion, aaw llnea of feverish depositor· at
Sec.—Charles P. Ridlon.
poet-office pay windows anxious to again Com. of Finance— H. D. Smith, C. H. Adami never attains the senltb In Its Phcebnsdriven course, we Instinctively face ti>e
return their savings to the boot-leg and A. W. Walker.
we look
body-belt depositories whenoe they
th< , sunward half of the aky when
Miss Gertrude Gardner apent
oame before intruated to Uncle Sam. week-end with Elisabeth O. Laaeelle,.al ; south and below tbe'eqoator, and we are
abetted in our deception by tbe cold
But tbe forecasters failed to reckon on
Whipporwill Farm, Norway Lake.
aa at borne from tbe
tbe abaolute confidence of tbe American
Carroll Bartlett, who la attending tbi , winds which blow
citisen, regardless of tbe flag that first Univeraity of Maine, (pent Saturday am I opposite quarter. To all our senses
north Is south, and south nortb. The
met bis eyes, in the ability and purpoae I
Sunday with bis mother, Mra. Linnii , sun
of the Government to carry out its obli- ! Bartlett.
rising on our right to set upon our
left seems therefore to travel dally backgations, not only among the nationa of
Mrs. Sarah Cammlnga is caring foi
tbe earth, but with the humblest citisen Mrs. Vieue, who is sick with the grippe. ward from west to east, in a thoroughly
In The
of our land.
Mrs. Eunice Watson la working foi upsetting way.—Percival Lowell,
Two important reanlta have followed: Mr.
His mother baa returnee Youth's Companion.
Peabody.
thoneanda of people, largely of foreign home.
Maine Stock Judges Third at Chicago.
birth, accustomed to send their saving·
Joe Wood received a bad cut on hii
Tbe University of Maine stock judging
abroad, are now patron· of our postal right hand while at work in Cummings
consavings aystem; and enormoua aums of saw mill. It was necessary to amput*t< team won third plaoe in the national
test at Chicago recently, finishing beactual cash have been released for com- ooe of the fingers.
hind teams from Ohio and Kansas. Afmercial uaee among our own people at a
Mrs. Freeiaind Howe baa cone to Call
ter Maine were tbe following universitime when the need for every available
fornia, where ahe will spend the winter. ties:
dollar is pressing.
Missouri, lows, Kentucky, Maisa
She will join her mother, Mr·. Brown,
chatettf, Delaware, Nebraska, Cornell,
Tbe growth of postnl savings in tbe who ia
there.
already
South Dakota, Maryland, Arkansas,
United Statee baa been steady and
Harry Greenleaf la shipping apples,
healthy and the «yatem baa filled an im- also R. L. Cummings, from the Norway New Hampshire,. Oregon and Pennsylvania.
portant gap between the tin can depoai- station.
Tbe Maine team landed tbe Holsteintory and the factory paymaster. On
Fred Stevens is out of the shop for ι
sud Blackman of
Friesisn trophy,
July 1, when affaire were running few days and is shingling his house.
Maine won tbe Holstein-Friesiao $400
•mootbly here and abroad and the transMis· Mildred Everson ia assisting oc
With Blackmail on tbe
mission of money acroas the Atlantic the books at tbe W. F. Tubba Snowsboc scholarship.
team were Dorsey and Sanborn.
was safe and expeditious, there was ap- Co.
proximately 143,000,000 of postal savings
Tbia ia a busy season at tbe Norway
Potatoes are selling around 91 00 per
standing to the credit of about 38S,600 freight sheds. Tbe South Waterford barrel with a poor demand, said the
then
over
Since
110,000,000
corn
depositors.
corn shop is shipping this year's
Aroostook Pioneer of Oct. 22. Farmers
of deposits have been added and tbe pack, also the Norway factory. Harry
are holding back for higher prices. Tbe
number of depositors has increased enor- Brown of South Waterford is sending ofl
starch factories report a thriving busimously. This unprecedented gain is the daily large shipments of corn boxes, and ness with tbe price averaging from 40 to
more striking when it is considered that
theii
are
the
farmers
of
abipping
many
50 cents a barrel. Farmers have practitbe net gain in tbe last three months
apples.
cally completed digging their potatoes
is larger than the gain for the entire fisAda Merrill is working at Levi Rich- and are now
engaged in fall plowing.
cal year 1914 Scores of offices have done ardson's, Crockett Ridge.
Tbe Bangor and Aroostook delivered
more postal Saving» business since tbe
foi
tbe
corn
i
is
I
Eucene M let t
hauling
322,022 bushels of potatoes to Northern
war has been going on than was done by the
Norway factory.
Maine Junction during the week of Oct.
tbem during tbe previous existence of
W. F. Young of Crockett Ridge bai 1117 inclusive.
tbe service. The increases are confined
bull
a
fine
calf,
Jeraey
just purchased
to no special localities, but bave beeu fourteen montha old, of Morey Farm,
IT REALLY DOES RELIEVE RHEUfelt in every corner and nook of tbe Mechanic Falls.
MATISM
country. New York City alone made a
Oliver Buck started Wednesday morngain in September of more than a mil- ing with a car load of apples for Boston.
Everybody who is afflicted with rheulion, while Brooklyn showed a relatively Mr. Buck hopes to find a good market matism in any form should by all means
keep a bottle of Sloan's Liniment on
bjg increase. Chicago reported a larger I for his apples.
gain in the past three months than for
Tbe Thimble Club was delightfully hand. Tbe minute you feel pain or
tbe previous twelve months. More than entertained at tbe borne of Mrs. John soreness in a joint or muscle, bathe it
7,000 new accounts were opened during Shepard, Wednesday afternoon. The with Sloan's Liniment. Do not rob it.
tbe period, bringing the number of de- time was pleasantly spent with fancy Sloan's penetrates almost immediately
right to the seat of pain, relieving the
positors in that city up to over 21,000.
work, and refreshments were served.
and makinir
Tbe unexpected increase in poatal savA goodly number of the Norway hot, tender, swollen feeling
ings business baa not only added great- Patrons and visitors from West Paris tbe part easy and comfortable. Get a
ly to tbe general administrative duties Grange attended the fortieth anniversary bottle of Sloan'a Liniment for 25 cent*
of the system, but has brought up many of Norway Grange, No. 45.
The fol- of any druggist and bave it in the house
new
and interesting problems which
—against colds, sore and swollen joints,
program was given:
lowing
have called for tbe careful personal con- Mus'c.
rheumatism, neuralgia, siatica and like
Charles Ryerson ailments.
Your money baok if not satsideration of Postmaster General Burle- History of Norway Grange
Hon. J. A. Roberts
but it does give almost instant re
son and Governor Dockery, Third As- Remarks
isfied,
piano,
But their Music, ylolln anil
sistant Postmaster General.
lief.
Mellle Dunham and Ethan Noble
taak has been lightened somewhat by Address, subject, Marketing and Supplies,
of Bangor
Embree
E.
C.
in
banks
tbe promptness of depository
Righteous indignation is breathing in
Beryl Knight
Resiling...
every line of the following from the Port
furnishing additional security to meet Music,
and drum,
piano
Fort Fairfield has λ
Dennis Pike, A sola Pike Fairfield Review:
the abnormal deposits. A number of
Ought the Teachers of Rural
the very largest banks in the country, Question
boundary line border 12 miles long, and
to Carry Their Dinner?
Schools
a lot of smuggled good*
which have heretofore declined to qualiOpened by Geo. Richardson. naturally quite
Whenever a felcome across that line.
fy as depositories for postal-savings
at
bis
studies
resumed
has
Percy Fogg
low is caught in or near Fort Fairfield
funds, are now among the eager appliBusiness
College
Stratton'a
and
Bryant
and taken to trial at Bangor or Portland,
cants for them.
We have in South Paria Postal Saviag· | in Boston.
of course he balls from Fort Fairfield, ar
the
in
is
knitting
Cole
In
working
amountAmy
far as tbe newspaper reports go.
Bank 17 postal savings accounts
factory.
that way we have tbe names of fellow»
ing to I129S.71. Amount taken in
Ed D. Packard has been engaged as as Fort Fairfield smugglers who are not
ing month of October, 1914, 1289.
janitor of the Grange Hall.
known by anybody id Fort Fairfield,
Christmas Ship.
Elon Brown is working in South Parle who never lived in Fort Fairfield, and
That war-torn Europe bas the sympa- at the Mason Manufacturing Company. about whom Fort Fairfield people know
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb innothing and care less.
thy of the people of South Paris was evifor Southern
dent jestenlay by tbe heavy laden table tend to start tbis week
winter.
the
for
TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH
in the vestry of tbe Deering Memorial Pines, N. C.,
Parties wishing to ship potatoes out
Church. Tbe vestry was decorated with
Thousands of people keep coughinp
small
or
In
whether
the
of
large
state,
American fiags, and there were readings
because unable to get tbe right remedy.
should apply to C. A. Jones,
ο
by Mrs. Geo. Farnum, who had the mat- quantities,
for Coughs are caused by inflammation
Maine,
Portland,
Falmouth
Hotel,
ter in charge, and Mies Helen Chapman.
bronchial tubes. What you
and papers. Those throat and
information
tbe
necessary
Beautiful,"
Take
McFarland'a "America,
soothe this inflammation.
one
point to need is to
was aung
it penetrateby Misses Lulu Davis and desiring to ship from
to A. K. Dr. King's New discovery,
Marie Newton. The exercises closed by another in Maine should apply
delicate mucous lining, raises the phlegm
the school singing America. The esti- Qardner, Stale Horticulturist, Augusta. and
qulokly relieves the congested memThe ladies of Lake Temple, ïîo. 45,
mated value of the box sent to New
Get a 50c. bottle from your
a sew- branes.
have
organized
Pythian Sisters,
York for shipment is $57.00.
"Dr. King's New Discovery
(fruggist.
were
officers
The Paria Mfg. Co. sent a shipment of ing club. The following
and completely stopped my
quickly
their products last week, and Geo. Clegg elected:
cough" write· J. K. Watte, rioyaaie,
President—Clara Schnner.
made a contribution of chaira and doll's
Texas. Money back if not satisfied, bu
Thurston.
Treasurer—Addle
and
Secretary
bed* manufactured by tbe Mason ManuWork Committee—Emma Buck, Gladys Εα· it nearly always helps.

Gerry of Lewi:
guests at Arthur 1

Miaeee Doris and Charlotte Cole spei
the receee of the schools vith relatlvi
at Bryant's Pond.

Keglnnlnc SepC J8, ISiS,
SOCTB

Suodaj

Mr. and Mr·. John C.

soctb rAKia ροβτ optic*.
730a.·. 10740 p.·.

TaAI.se UtAVK

Did you ever tee November ushered I
I with
» more beautiful
than

man.

9·*Ηοαη·

UU.1D TECHC

la Postal

Mrs. Q. E. Dolliver of Boeton is
guest of her brother, George F. Em

SOUTH PARIS.

Where Eut S—ma Wut
Those who bave crossed tb· lia· lato
the southern regions of the globe ere
«were that Ιο Chile the too seem· to rise
Ιο the west tod set in the east. In spite of
knowing the contrary to be the feet. It is
well-nigh impossible to shake off the

NORWAY.

Savtega DcpoilU.
The war la Europe la proving a big
boon to poaUl saving· in kbit oountry.
From tbe wry day hostilities opened
Oxford Chapter, Royal Arch Maaonr 1
acroaa tbe aeaa poatal-savinga receipt·
at ita annual meeting Wednesday even
began t<) increaae by leapa and bound*
elected the following officers:
and withdrawal· fell off, a result quite ing
H. P.—Ernest J. Record.
oontrary to tbe predictiona of many wellK.—Wallace B. Strickland.

Μη. J. A. Tito· 1» la Portland vlsltls
the family of her too, Mer too Titus.

day

Paris, Maine, November 3, iqm

:.

>

Ι

Great Oaks from

Little Acorns Grow

Plant

an

and

useful garments

slip

$4

your mind that

to

$10.

we

Boy»' $4

carry β

to

$5.

big

stock of these

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

(2 Stores)

$1.50 Buys

a

Norway

Good

LAMP

CARRIAGE

At THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE. Thi» is a new
size in · Dietz driving lamp and it » * fine lamp for the price.

James N. Favor» "1»™""

advertisement in the

Democrat

Don't let it

then watch

it grow résulte.

91

Main St.,

oastoria

Norway,

IIIKMYnHimAjwijslM(kt

<*

Main·.

C&yrM&Zit
,

=ί Mti

HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.

lUiiHMiiHHHuitiiHimMiiititiiiMniiiiiiniiiimimiiitiumiiimiiiiiiiiniiniitiMimwitmniHiniiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiinniiin· ..·ιι§
ΙΟ

•WBSrmsrssssiffiig |
Colc mm.

Si

Foot E«m for the Housewife.
One of the first requisite· for tbe
housewife's comfort la to b« properly
•bod. The bonae aboe la, preferably, of
•oft pliable kid or oanva· with low
broad heel· capped wltb robber. A
fairly heavy «oie Insures the greateat
ease for thoae who are compelled to
atand moch. Great care should be exerciaed in the fit, m aboe· that are either
too large or too small inevitably produoe

"Always Doe· Good"

have

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

in the house. Thus they prtvtttt
sickness, by relieving those minor
disorders which lead to more seri-

'pHE

lamp gives

a

ous

big, clear,

but
smoke or smell You can pay more for a lamp,
YO
RA
the
than
gives.
better
light
you cannot geta
to
The RA YO is gracefully designed and built
and
easy
to
dean,
to
easy
is
It
light,
easy
last.
to

rewick.

Dealers

everywhere

Principal Stations

after which the corn was easily dislodged. ThU Is in line with the treatment
that prescribed tbe binding on of salt
poik rind for a sore or stubbed toe, and
I have hearil more tban one old Yankee
Greybeard testify to Ita efficacy.
There i· nothing much more disasfor the foot's well-being tban
trous
*earing a boot that is too short, for enlarged joint· or bunion· are tbe painful
reenlt. Some relief I· afforded such a
condition by wcariug bunion plasters,
wbicb help lessen tbe pressure.' Where
there is much Inflimmation surrounding
he joint, an occasional painting with
tincture of iodine will alleviate the suf-

tad
· hnurisnl

CImomi

j Promote·

Pr«venU hair

ALBANY
BOS™

_
the nilft

growth.

fulling.

42-45

HEIFER LOST.
Lost from my picture a yearlin
Jersey heifer, dark color with blac

urÂtû&iu

points.

Any

one

giving informatic

regarding her whereabouts will I
4i
rewarded.
F. W. NORTH, South Pari

ItllHIIIIIMIIHlilllll

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BOOTS

With Rubber Soles and Heels
These Rubber Sole Shoes are very comfortable and durable.

We bave a

good

line of them.
For Men we have:—

For *5.00

Rastiia Calf Bala

For *4.00,
For 34 00
For *4 00

Russia Calf Bals
Black Calf Ba!s
Black Calf Blucher

For $5.00

Black Calf Biacher
For Women:—

For

Russia Calf Polish

Vw

Nothing

*4.001

For *3.00
For $4.00 I

Rusaia Calf Polish
Black Calf Polish

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
NORWAY, MAINE.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Telephone 38-2

YOU

Better
—

William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread making qualities.

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-

(26)

Your hardware at the

II

modern hardware store of

Those Old Stocking*.

Several old stock ing lege sewn together make tbe softest, fioest klod of mop.
I Dampened with kerosene, they make an
Bank Book Lost
I excellent dust mop.
An exceedingly bandy clotfa for brushViola Mac Walker of Brownfleld, Maine, h! ν
boi
'k I ing off tbe kitoben stove Is quickly made
log given notice as required by hw that ber
of deposit Number 7572, In the South Parle 8a
I from two old stooking legs. Fold one to
log'* ttank.has been lo»t and that she desires j
fold tbe sec·
Jupllcate book of deposit Issued to her, not! :elabout tbe siae oftbe hand;
unless
said
that
Is hereby given
missing depot I ond end to end with tbe pad between
took Is presented to the Treasurer of said Bai
I and catch in place with thread, leaving
within six months a duplicate book of depot l(
I the top fold free. To use, alip the hand
*111 b· Issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
I into the free fold, and the thick pad pro·
By George M. At wood, Trea 1 tects tbe band from tbe beat of tbe
42South Parle, Maine, Oct. 20,1»14.
I stove.
Stocking legs are good for many kinds
I of cleaning because tbey are soft, leave
no lint, and may be wrung dry with
If there is muoh cleaning
ease.
I Igreatest
M to be done, all these things help.

J. P. Richardson,
Maine.

South Paris,

matting

outer busk of tbe oocoanut.
It gives most agreeably to tbe tread.
Rugs of this material, placed in front of
tbe stove, table, sink, or wherever tbe
housewife must stand for long periods,
will contribute much toward foot comfort.
...
In cold weather, chilblains are often
tbe housekeeper's bsne. Tincture of
myrrh diluted with warm water is very
healing; while bathing night and morning with witch hazel is also beneficial.
An old-time remedy much favored by
our grandslres was a poultice of roasted
turnip and one that often proved effectual in tbe most stubborn cases.
It is tbe height of folly for the domestic woman to slight either care or shoeing of her "trilbies," for, day in and day
out, ill treated feet retaliate by handicapping a good deal of worth-while efficien-

"Coir," tbe

than bread and butter
when the bread is made
from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

For *3.00

Black Calf Polish

lj

Green Mountain Silos!
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE
The farmer who has

a

silo appreciates its value.

We

Recipes.
are

I

MACARONI
boiling macaroni in salted water
The Best Medicine Made 1 I forAfter
about twenty minutes put Id cold
and BladdqlroulJes*
water, first draining well. Chop two or
I I three hard-boiled eggs until fine. ArI range macaroni and egg in layers with
I salt, pepper and grated cheese for seasoning. Pour ovpr a cup of tbin sauce.
I I Cover the dish with bread crumbs and a
I I little butter and bake in oven until nice! I ly browned.

agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader in the
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote
*rhich prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for
the fall harvest.
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and as good

engine

I fcr Kdney

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

PARIS,

It Is found in dump. sandy
places, chiefly alon« tin· bauks of rivers arouud the Caspian sen. and Is ilu^r
by peasant wouieu. who earn from 10
to 15 cents a day working lor the licoThe root sells for a
rice collector·.

afternoon to alt on a blllalde and
watcb some of her relatives fishing In
tbe liver below ber when abe found
that abe bad no thimble In ber pocket
bo could not work, as abe bad Intended. at the aewlng abe was carrying
Turning out of ber way to Mrs. Sy·
mond's shop, she bought the amalleat
thimble there, wblcb was. however,
too big for ber. There was an old

one

few cents a pound lu the ruw state
The larger part is shipped In that cou

dltlou. but about 20 per cent of the
product is boiled and crushed. and tbtjuice Is made Into the hard black paste
such as can be bought In the drug
lu 1848 an Italian began to
stores
cultivate licorice, aud since that time
many people have adopted the Indus-

in

j

I

Glenwood
The Range that

"Makes Cooking Easy

the Plain Cabinet
Just the
Glenwood.
natural black iron finon

"The Mission
ish.
Idea" applied to a

ten words: "The enemy came, was
beaten. I aui tired. Good night!"
But the world's greatest generals
have always been models of brevity as
of modesty since and probably long
before the days of Caesur, whose "1
came. I saw. I oonquered!" sent to his
friend Amlntlus ufter the glorious vie
tor.v over I'harnaces at Zela is the
most famous "dispatch" In the annals
of war.—"Great Thoughts."

Passing of th· Romany Dialect.
The Itomauy dialect, so great loved
by Borrow, Is said to be now dying
out among English gypsies, one of the
few families which still cherish it be
lug the Woods, whose teuts and cara
vans may be found by the rivers and
The Woods
roads of north Wales.
preserve many stories of their eurll

and what we nave in as.—jode

Regular.

Not Ions ago a worthy woman of ar
Iowa town who had lost three bus
bands coyly admitted ber intention tc

est known progenitor, who flourished
about tbe beginning of the eighteenth
century. Accordiug to their traditions.

marry a fourth.

·»

"Congratulations. Mary, congratula

range.

Every

tionsl" cried a friend one day as sbt
burst in upon the prospective bride.
"Oh. the wed
The latter sighed.
dings are all very well," said she. "but
what I do object to are the funerals.'
—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

tial rehned and

improved
upon.

]

Sooner
or

Later

you'll

have

Atherton Furniture

Company,

one

I

ONCE.

There is such ready action In Fol*·;
Kidney Pills, ynu feel their healing from
the very first done.
Backache, weak,
■ore kidneys, painful bladder, and Irreg·
ular action disappear witn their use.
O. Palmer, Oreen Bay, Wit., says: "My
wife ie rapidly recovering her bealth and
strength, doe solely to Foley Kidney
Pills." A. E. Shutfclt'ff Co., S. Paris.
S Ε. Newell & Co., Paris.

thenci

nn

hnNohflpI:

fin

fl

New lasts

are

very

for

yourself.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

playln'

yere ninth.—Lon-

Taking Her Down.

:Ol'IÎTïOF OXKOBl),B8

To"Vhesham Lumber Company, a con., rv.. ·β
>xlstlng under the laws of the Domini..ι of
sal.t I), ,1b
Janada, and located In Chesham In
on :

Whe.eas Cheaham Lumber Company, on .e
Irat day of October, A. D. 1W«, mort*»*. I to
Ikmerlcan Really tomuany, a corpornti η ex
•ting under ti e law· of the State ot Mali. : m.|
the
laving a place of business at Bangor,
Jounty ox Penobscot and State of Ma'-.e,
erialn personal property described Id -»M
,t. .e»,
nortgage aa follows: All camp
blacksmith outille, cooking utensils, haru·· »n,
blocir
nu
and
axes,
warp
:balne, peaveys,
in 11 any and all other personal property
»ai
*n
i<g to Mid Lumber Company now la
ihlp· (Township 4, Range β, otherwise kn λ η ss
i,
llowmantown, and Hi Township 4, Ην
jtherwlse known as Oxbow, W. Β. Κ Γ
f
tord County) and used by ll In lum'«
f
prop
iperatlons. Also all other
whatever kind or nature which may her· 'u r
r
'rom time to tlmv lieaddeil to Its equlnrn.
<
iald Lumber Company for use lu its said lu
..f t
og operations, to secure the payment
*
wblca
luortgt·.
DolUrs,
rhoui-and (fli.uw))
•ecorded In the plantation recopie of th>
f
.alio of Lincoln, and whereas the condltl·
iald mortgage have been broken :
e
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given
t
ntpntlon of the American Kealty Corri <
'υ reel oae Old mortgage for Dream ur m
lltlODH.
AMERICAN REALTY COM l'A Ν V
By Gku. O. WhfcKa, Its AM r·
October 2β, 1914.

STANDARD
SEWING

spreads,

MACHINES.

Send for. Catalogue.

personal

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

Desirable
Changes

In Schedule In Effect Nov. 2nd

$3.00 REDUCED

FA If Ε

TO

NEWJTORK.

TO nine

Boston and Portland Line

Rcdu ed Fares In Effect Nov. 2nd.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days
at 7.00 p.m. RETURNING—leave Boston week
'lays at 7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State ami
Govenor Dlngley.
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.25.

as

Contains iS

tillage and pasture, large
Fine loca ion.

terms very

lars
er,

inquire

The subscriber hereby gives But,,-C :1ιΛ'
>: ι'
tax been duly appointed admlnlalratrlJ
Ktate of
of
late
I'orter,
ALMA M. PAGE,
a
d the Couoty of Oxford, deceased. and k
wots a» the law directs. All persons
lemands against the estate of aald dec es
leslrcd to present the same for settlement,
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make
nent Immediately.
„1DV
„.
t
MABYA.l'Al
Oct. tOth, 1911.
13-45

the late Kimball Prince

Homestead.
stable.

NOTICE.

Village.

in Buckfield

reasonable.

in

acres

house and
Price and

For

particu

of Geo H. Hersey,

NOTICE.

own

The

Property
A. Taylor

St. Albans, Vermont.

will be shown

by

Fred

Buckfield, Maine.

c. EVERETT CHASE, late of l'art»,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, an
jon.ls as the law directs. All persons hav'.r
nand· against the estate of said dec*
leslreil to present the same for settleu.·
ill Indebted thereto are requested to mat
nent Immediately.
,„U1
M. CHA
LENA
Oct. 2utb, 1914.

22tr

60

.....

YEARS'

Patents
OcaiaN·
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone tending a sketch and description m*y
whether en
^Iiloklr incertain oar opinion freeCommunicaInvention I· probably patentable.
tion» strictly cnnildoiillal. HANDBOOK on Patent·
<ont free. Oldest «L'eney for sorunng patent*.
I'ntent* taken through Munn A Co. receive
tptclalnotice, withoutcharge, lathe

Oct^.Ot

elate of

& Co.3®*8'0*"-"· New York
rflUNN
«ranch OIBco. fS5 F «».. U'nuhinitton. D. C

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice tb»
been duly appointed executor of the
rill and testament of
MAKY A. MA,LEAN, late of Lynn, MaAll |><·:
il the County of Essex, deceased.
;
avlng demands against the estât»; of cat
eared arc dcslied to present the same
are
thereto
all
Indebted
requi·
eltlcment, and
d to make payment Immediately.
WALTER H.SOUTIIWIi h
4,4S
1914
October

The

20th,

nnexed of the estate of
MARY W. DYKE, late of Canton.
η
the County of Oxford, deceased, and glv.
onds as the law directs. All persona bavin#
>r»·
decease
said
of
estate
the
emands against
ν
uslred to present the same for seulement
II Indebted thereto are requested to make p-

mimed,

Horatio Chandler late of Sumner, de
and
cea.-e<i; will and |ietltlon for probate theteof
thj appointment of Alice M lieCoster or some
with
the
administratrix
ax
suitable
other
person
will annexed of the e-l«te of said deceased, pre
Minted by Kmlly Chandler, widow.

tent

script

mushrooms? Student—Recomchange of diet-Boston Tran-

l>> Κ V
FERLEY Ε. ηνκμ

NOTICE.
he b.vsubscriber hereby gives notice thatof
tiir
een duly
appoluted administrator
J. PAVEE, late of Buckfleld,
and
the County of Oxford, dtceased,
gly
hav.../
unds as the law directs. All persons
de.·. ·»«■··'
said
of
esiate
emands against the
for settk
re ileslre<l to prescut the same
to « '«
The

iUWEMMA

nd all Indebted thereto
ay ment immediately.
Oct. iOth, 1914.
1-45

are

requested

,,.νκΚ
KREDG. DAW.fc_

NOTICE.
tl.at
The subscriber hereby gives notice
■»·
been duly appointed executor of tue
III and testament of
l'ari»,
of
LIZZIE L. BOUTELLE, late
the County of oxford, deceased, and κ·"»
All persons list,..·
jn.ls as the law dlrecU.
imands against the estate of said dtu
<. '·
•e desired to present the same for settki.
id all indebted thereto are requested to nm»e
■

is

SSSffwiT*·
-45

WALTEK L. tiKA 1

NOTICE.

h.·
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai
tbe last
ta been duly appointed executor of
111 and testament of
MARIA M. KYERSON, late of Norway,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
inds aa the law dlrectt. AU person, hating
Herbert F. Irish late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
estate of said dece*»'·
will and petition :or probate thereof and theldi imands against tbe
I ai e desired to present the same for settlement,
appointment of Me vl a V. Irish or some other
to make
Indebted thereto are
id
of the estate of I

GEORGE M. ELDER,

IM7

Immediately.
'Mb, 1914.

Oct.

μ43

WANTED.

sonous

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that ht b
t»c w
duly Appointed aiimlntfttrator wlio

The

eon

FOR SALE.

mend η

f

as

Stony

Medical Professor- What wonld yon
do In the case of a person eating poi-

late

S-45

For Sale.

kinds,

_

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Rultible person as administratrix
«aid deceased, presented by tald Melvlna T.
Irish, widow.
William Harrison Caldwell late of Rumford, deceased; petition for license to sell and
William H.
convoy real estate preaentcd by
Caldwell, executor.
Adeline Cheslay late of Buckfleld, deceased :

CIDER APPLES

<ti
■·

all

S'SirSS'*""·
-45

requested

JAME8 8. WB1UH1·

NOTICE.
After Oct. 15 1 shall load cider apples
Defined.
State» for
at both South Paris and West Paris, and
the District Court of the United
"Pa. what's a struggling author?"
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
■ball want ten car loads a week.
"A struggling author Is usually, a felQ. H. PORTER,
petition for order to dUtrlbute balance remainBankruptcy.
'RUMKORDFUEL CO.
low that does very little authoring, but 39tf
South Pari·. ing In his bands presented by Preston I. Merrill,
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
administrator.
a great deal of struggling."—MilwauFuel Co ln
Rumford
of
To the creditors
A dellne Chesley late of Buckfleld, deceased ; I
district afOTJ··^'
kee Lender.
I « e County of Oxford and
9th day
flnnl account presente<l for all wance by Preston 1
the
on
that
la
Notice
hereby given
tou
I. Μφ-rlll, administrator.
Jtober. Α. D. 1914, the said Rumord
An Industrious man who can earn $100 per.
that the jj. 'l
and
ss
dulv
adjudicated
bankrupt,
deof
late
Norway,
office
Running an Auto.
the
Cynthia A. P. Laphamfor
month and expenses selling our products to
at
held
creditors will U
probate thereof
South
"Are the running expenses of an an- farmers. Must have some means for starting, ceased ; will and petition
the executrix
tbe Referee. No. 8 Market Square.
presented by Mary I.aphatn Witt,
urls, Maine, on the 11th day of Nov.,
tomoblle very high?"
expenses and furnish bond signed by two therelnnamed.
time
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which claim»,
I
de"Not If the motorcycle cop falls to responsible men. Address A. E. EAKLE,
Id creditors may attend, prove their
Ranpolph C. Thomas late of Buckfleld,
an·
Ml C ongress St.,
Portland, Maine, ceaaed; will and petition for probate thereof
trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ipolnta
get yo'ir number."-Baltimore Amersuch other business aa may properly
by Charles C Wllhlngton, the executor
presented
giving age, occupation and references.
ican.
therein named.
me before saUl meeting.
Soutb
ADDISON E. HEKR1CK, Judge of said Court.
The reward of one duty faithfnlty
A true copy—attest:
Raima la Baakraptcy·
ALBEftT D. PAB*, B«UUr
4845
performed U the power to fulfill an
iMMwm —fm, ww. JTs«$Mn

11»

WANTED

|

!

tr

BuckfleM,
MELISSA 8.CRKSSEY
η the County of Oxforil, deceased, and gh·
All
directs.
|>creone havl;.,
(ondeasthe law
lemands against the estate of said .lecea-·
for settler
same
the
to
desired
ire
present
,nd all Indebted thereto are requested to m*»·
immediately.
laynaent
ÛLYSSEîJG. IIASKEI.I
Ort.ïttb, 1914.

"My farewell appearance was an occasion of the greatest enthusiasm,"
raid one prhua donna.
CITIZENS TELEPHONE COMPANY,
"Yes." replied the other. *'Isn't It 42-44
By the Treasurer, C. W. Bowier.
remarkable that such a large number
William L. Illooit late of Paris, deceased;
of peuple should have seemed so dewill aud codicil and petition for probate then of
by Walter L. Gray, the executor
for
presented
hear
the
time?"
to
last
lighted
you
therein named.
Washington Star.
on the
Paris,
South
l
ouse
in
My
Jail* E. Sflllett late of Paris, deceased:
Brook road. New two-storv will and petition for
probate thereof presented
For Grandma's Feeling·.
of
hnd. by Mercy E. Milieu, the exectartx therein namhouse and shed, with 1 acre
ed.
Little Marlon had been sharply rep
SEWELL PARKER,
rUna tided by her mother for saying
Harry C. Πunt ress late of H Iram, deceased ;
South Parie. flrrt
42.44
account presented for allowar.ee by Florher
hurt
that
grandmother's
things
ence M. Huntress, admlnlstrutrlx.
Later the youngster was
feelings.
Nellie H. Wilbur of Oxford: petition that
found at the medicine cabinet, and
the name of said Nellie K. Wilbur be changed to
when questioned she replied, "I'm lookPivo shoaia, about 100 pounds each. Nellie R. Kdlngwood, presented b/ said Nellie
K. Wilbur.
ing for the arnica to rub on grandma.' Five P'gs.
One horse weighing 1200.
One cheap
One horse welehirig 1100
Urania M. RteUon of Paris; petition that
Oue top carriage. her name be charge I to Ursnla M. Head prework horse, 1050.
Wat Clothe·.
sented
by the said Ursula AI. stetson.
Two aets
Wet feet· or clothee "give us cold" One cheap concord wagon.
double harness. Five single harness.
dward K. Ifanson late of Hiram, deI
the
because the evaporation absorbs
N. Q. ELDER, South Paris. cessed ; flnal account presented for allowance b>
40tf
Phebe L. Hanson, administratrix.
heat so rapidly from the surface of the
body that Its temperature Is lowered
Ambroee A. Kaitmsn It te of Canton deceased; flrst and flnal account presented for
beneath the normal, straining the orallowance by Helen A. Kastmao, executrix.
gans of the body and resulting in what
Live poultry of all kind*.
Susannah Β. Π a in πι ο η late of Woodexwe call a cold.
Sell at your door and save trouble,
stock, deceased ; flrstand flnal account presentpense and city shrinkage.
ed for allowauce by Elmer S. Mammon, execuSend card or phone
tor.
Natural Conclusion.

Compound

duly

teen

λ handsomely Illustrated weekly. I-arirest clr
filiation of any selentlOc Journal. Term·, 13 a
year : four months. 11. Sold by all newsdealer*

η

NOTICE.
hereby give· notice that h<
appointed administrator of

The subscriber

Scientific American.

the executor there

Te'ephone Co. owe over one
on the new switchboard and
Now I cannot pay lh"sc
of the cer tra·.
Are you
bills If the annual duis are not paid.
going to pay or the Company quit doing buslη cue?
The Cliliens

hundred dollars

rare

..

NOTICE.

Ilarrltt Borntmia, otherwise Margaret II.
Kornenwn, otherwise Margaret liorneman, late
of Oxford deceased; will ami petition for probate thereof presented by (ieorgc A. Borneman,

Notice.

'"■>

The subscriber hereby ((Ives notice that
ïes been duly appointed administrator of
•Htatc of
of
late
I.ovell,
ESOS II. KIMBALL,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and glv
All |<ersons hav
«onde as the law directs.
lemands against the estate of said decea»·
for seul,
ire desired to present the same
t
nent, an>l all Indebted thereto are requested
oake payment Immediately.
1J14.
g^EPIIEN κ. KIMBALI.

published

MAINE.

im

3 45

EXPERIENCE

FKOIIATE SOTICK!*.

Real Estate Agency

subscriber hereby gives notice ilu
duly appointed administratrix

iaa l>een
η la te of

To all ιη'γβοπη Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court, held it Parts, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Oct., In the year of our Lent one thousand
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
having been presented lor the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdekkd:
That notice thereof lie given to all persons In
te re β ted, by causing a copy of this order to b<
published three weeke successively In the Ox
at Soutl
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
nt a Probate Court to be held at said Parts on
the third Tuesday of Nov., A. L>. 1911, at
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear'
thereon If they see cause :

The Dennis Pike
NORWAY,

Residence

For Sale

Known

§team«hip Line

Hteamshlps North Star anil North Land leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday s, Thursday s
and Saturdays at t> .-00 p. in.

tappit
aitaegether in

iioo yere
don Punch.

State oi Maine.

Maine.

South Paris,

»

th<

I
»t *».
ogs. Also the boat house where sal
jc .nu
iulit at AzIscohoB Dam wtlb all tU
ey io
herein. Meaning and Intending to
he American Kealty Company tbc Lr,
the
Ine tow boat complete In every detail
rork It wa* designated to do, Including ν ..tr,
wblch are now
In
•opee, chains and rigging
oe
operating Mid boat or which may be; .·.· ; λ M
iccured to take the place of that now ir
his m rtrtge Is Intended to covet ►. new
-v.,rn
qulpment »o procured to replace ol I
>ut tqulpment and all additions to t.ptlp. «et
»rre
he same a» if said equipment or addltl·
the
low a part of said tow boat, together wl:
'.to
joat l.ou»e and Its contents mention*1' ν
«cure the payment of Klve Thousea.i i'-·"
the
Dollar·, wfdeh mort(rage Is recopie
n,
ilantatlon records of ilie plantation of I-i.
Hook 2, Page 163; and whereas tt.e condl'luo. of
tald mortgage have been broken
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given of the
ntentlon of The American Kealty Coni| iy to
ic
foreclose said mortgage for breach of tu
llttons.
The AMERICAN REALTY COM "ANY.
<·»
By UKO. (i. WfcEKS, lu Att
41
October 'X, 1914.

Ladies' and Gents Rubber Sole bals in Gun Metal
Call and
and Russia Calf on the new English last.

REAL ESTATE

and

Styles

made in all leathers.

see

·:.ΐιβ·1,

ι ί
1-n in
)omlnlon of Canada,
aid Dominion:
.·. l imit
Wherea· Cbesham Lumber Co~j
im«I, on the tenth day of July. A D. I
cor·
aged to the American Realty Compar
as
•oration duly exUtlng by law and j..
ul.1
•tabllshed place of business In Kumf.ir
certain
of
Oxford,
personal
rty
bounty
lescrlbed In aa'd m ο rty age as foil w<
«ai,ι
One tow boat, built this pa-t -prit./
Company on the new Lake alrove v/l-'obos
3am, In Lincoln Plantation, In s.il I «'ifur<l
jounty, and used for the purpose of t·.*:.
duy
icross said Lake. This tow boat has tw
U th
.*b!y
iorse-power gasoline engines ari'l
•quipped In every way for tbo u-c of *lof

attractive and comfortable

the bottle."
"Is that so?" asked the man. with the
"I hadn't thought of that. I'll
water.
pour out a little." And he did.—Sat200 ACRE FARM WITH STOCK, FARMING
TOOLS, 85 tons of hay and present arple crop;
urday Evening Post
Large
known as the I'ulslfer Farm In Sumner.
area to white nth, birch, maple, Or and popinr;
will carry 20 head, 2
45
tons
cuts
hay,
pasture
How
Told Him
Many.
hor-es; S orchards to best varieties of apples; all
Golfer (to long suffering and wearied the dlffeient kinds of farm Implement; 2 barns
for
luiy and stuck, rrnilr shoit 1 1-2 stoiy dwellcaddie)—How many's that, Sandy?
of 7 fine rooms, all In go <1 repair, buildings
Ye Ing
Caddie— Yer play In' yere ninth.
ecently repaired. Better li.vestigate this offer,
It alT the tee in yun. missed It terms \ery easy, price $41)00.00.
twa, went Uitae the
sand bank In three. ye dld'na get ooi
in four, but ye got oot in Ove; ye gaed
lntae the whins In sax. ye dld'na get
oot In seven, but ye got oot In acht.

IOUHTT OK OXFOKU, «8.
To Cbesham i.umber Company, 1.

AND GENTS ARE IN STOCK

FOR LADIES

—

POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP

all à Co., Pari·.

>ie»reei

under the
orporatlon existing and
locate<l In

FOOTWEAR

decked witb ribbons, pumps Staterooms, $1.00.
witb silver buckles aud spurs, a gold
International Line
watch und chain and two gold rlugs.'
Reduced Fares In Effect Nov. 2nd.
From the description one gathers the
Portland to St. John $4.50.
Portland to Eastport $4.00.
gypsy's Idea of a howling swell.—Lou
Steamships Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb
don Chronicle.
leave Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 6.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lube.·, Maine,
and St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING—leave PortA Rite.
Ian 1 for Roston Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatA umu from the middle west wus urdays at 6.00 a. m.
coming over from Catnllna island to Portland and Rocklaud Line
In 8ne hand he oatried
I.oh Angeles
Steamer Monhcgan leaves Portland Tuesday*,
at 7.00 a. m. for Bootha bottle, tightly corked and full to the Thurrdaysand Saturdays
bity Harbor, New Harbor, Ronnd Pond, Friendtop with a clear green liquid.
ship. I'ort Olvde, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
HETURN'ING leaves Rockland Mondays, Wed"What you got in tùe bottle, spurt?'
nesdays and Fridays at 5:15 a. 111., touching at
asked a fellow passenger.
above landings. Ou? In Portland 2 00 p. m.
"Some wiuer from the Pucitic ocean
Portland and Booilibay Line
The folks back home "won't believe the
Stumer Mlncola leaves I'ort'and Mondays,
They're ignoraut.
sea water Is salty.
at 7.00 a. m., and
Wednesdays and atFrldavs
to
11:30 a. m. for Etst ItoothBoothbiiv
Harbor
hut I'm taking this bottle home
bay and iDtermedlate landings. RETURNING—
prove it."
eaves Eaat lioothbay Tuesdays, Thursdays and
"But," said the other, "you've got Saturdays at 7 0u a. m ami Bool h bay Harbor
it 9.(0 a m.
the bottle plumb full.. When· the tide
I. A.Cf.AV, fiipt.. Franklin Whirf. Portland.
conies in that water will rise and bust

egg beater.

noyance.

r/ulo

gayly

KIDNEY TROUBLE AT

"Dear, me, Fred, I wish we had somennleas intended for thing
funoy to read to-night."
soup, should be cooked io small vessels.
"Well, my dear, there's your graduaA small roast in a large pan meaos rapid tion
essay."
waste by evaporation and much of the
meat dried too muob. A stew in too
8TOP THOSE EARLY BRONCHIAL
large a kettle requires more water to
COUGHS.
cover it thao should be used.
They bang on all winter If not checkDid someone spatter grease on the
ed, and pave the way for aeriona throat
wall paper? Hold a piece of blotting
aod lung diseases. Get a bottle of Fopaper over the spot with a hot iron for a
ley's Honey and Tar Compound, and take
few mioutes.
It freely. Stops ooughs and oolda, beals
Pies or cakes baked in granite or raw, inflamed throat, loosens the phlegm
and
la alldlyUxatlve. Beat for children
enamel paoa require careful watohing or
the bottom will be burned. Heavy tin and grown peraons. No oplataa. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris. S. E. Newell Λ
or aluminum are more satisfactory.
Co., Paris.
That stiff scrub brush Is alao nsefnl on
wash day. It quickly removes tbe ob"We must all work now to
the
stinate dirty places that are a part of world'· trade for Amerioa." oapture
soiled, heavy work clothes.
a
we
had
business
men's
meet"Why,
Is there anyone who doea not have to ing oa the subject. I thought that setbe occasionally reminded to be herself? tled it."
Work out your own life-pattern; don't
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
try to follow a design marked out for
someone else.
You will like their positive action.
San Silk is superior to darning cotton They have a tonlo effect on the bowels,
for darning moat stocklnga. It fills in and give a wholesome, thorough cleaning to the entire bowel traot. Stir the
faster and wears better.
liver to healthy aotivity and keep stomWhen yon want to run a sharp-pointed ach sweet.
Constipation, headaohe,
curtain rod through new, freshly laun- dull, tired feeling never afflict those who
dered cnrtalna, slip a thimble over the' use Foley Cathartic Tablets. Only 25c.
point of the rod and be spared all an-1 A. B. Shurtleff Co., 8. Parla. S. I. New-

«ο

blood horse, would
sleep in the
open, but in barns; wore a tliree cook
ed bat witb gold lace, a red silk coat,
a waistcoat embroidered with green
leaves, bad half crowns for buttous
on bis coat, sported white breeches

prolong Its usefulness.
Tar to our children for croup and it alI Make pancake batter and tbin c«ke ways acts quicklv." A. E. Shurtlrff
batters beautifully light by beating with Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newel) A Co., Paris.
Meats of all

Ι*ι·η

not

will

»n

!

MAINE.

New Fall

The Vicomte de Turenne, marshal of
France, was a man of equally few
words, as he proved when, after his
brilliant defeat of Conde at the dunes
in 1085. he announced his triumph In

and
In repotting tbe ferns and palms for cuts the thick choking mucus,
clears away the phlegm. Opens up the
winter, give tbem plenty of rich soil and
hoarse
cough.
I then remember to wash tbem frequently air passages and stops the
The gasping, strangling fight for breath
I to keep off dust and insects.
and
to
peacequiet breathing
gives way
When the fibre water pail begins to ful sleep.
Harold Berg, Mass, Mich.,
leak a coat of varnish over the inside writes: "We give Foley's Honey and

essen-

patiently

courtiers."

i

No Filigree

mj

<

pound

SOUTH PARIS,

,

Henry Newman.

Tar

I

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

Brief Military Measag··.
Lord Howard of Effingham when
the Spanish armada was put to flight
made oue word the message of his
victory to Queen Elizabeth—"Cantharls"—the Spunish
fly, "a conceite
which," a chronicler tells us, "did
much to tickle her majestle and her

can do so little and. instead of mount
lng with wings like eagles, grovel in
the dust aud do but sin and confess
sin alternately? Is it that the powet
of God Is not within us? Is it literally
that we are not able to perform God's
commandments? God forbid! We art
able. We have that given us wbicb
We do have a power
makes us able.
within us to do what we are command
What is it we lack? Tht
ed to do
power? No; the will. What we lacU
Is the simple, earnest, sincere inclina
tion and aim to use what God has glv

and

u*i

State of Maine.

in course of time removed they
were still retained.—Pearson's Weekly.

The Will to Do.

Foley's Honey

6 cents per

was

j

Notes.

prou£

j

DRIED APPLE

those days) therefore became necessary
fixtures to marriage ceremonies, and
they were so well esteemed and theli
popularity became so permanent that
when the reasou for their existence

BICE PLUM PUDDING

apples.

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

waited until some other
who was more gallant had obtained the fair one's consent. Then when
all the details bad been nicely arranged the proud warrior, with a body of
well trained retainers, dashed down on
the wedding party and, if strong
enough, carried away the bride. The
"best men" (and It was very essential
that they should be the best men In
be

Kidneys

MAINE.

our store
buy in exchange for goods at

Wish to

man

Why is it that we, In the very king
dom of grace, surrounded by angels
and preceded by eaints. nevertheless

CHECK

OP REAL E9TATE

Pursuant to a licence granted by the H0Dar
tie AddUon E. Herrlck. Judge of the
jnrt for the County of Oifonl, on the o72
ueadar of Joir, A.D 1814,1 shall sell at
« lotloC on the premises, on Monday th« Twenti
li day of November, A.D 1911, at two o'clock
(the afternoon, certain real estate situated t,
ie town of Brownfleld, containing twenty trttt
r there*beuu, with a mill, mill prlviie*.
ο K>pe*-abop. together with all the appurteniiM·
ehw, privilege· and ea«em nu thereto helot»'
11 Ig or appertaining, ownet by Ueor*· W.
>n, lata of aaid Brown del. I, In uM Count* 0f
ford, at the time of bU decea-e, commoalv
nom» m the "Ten Mlle Bpw.k Min»,
renty acre· being bounded a« follow»:-fVvin
Ingon the northerly «tde of the oil Fryehurt
oad, about elghtv-Mven rod* »outh iwu
est from "Tea Mile Brook" at the dam at ii»a
>n'a Mill, at a «tone pout, being the notbea»ieHr
jrner of land formerly of Albert Lowell ;
a courte nearly west north wc-t from i»m
one poet by land formerly of Albert Lowell, to
•potted spruce tree *tan ling on th* hack of
Γβη Mile Brook" a'oresald; thence in t:,e .»m«
>urae to Mid "Ten Mile Brook." or ι -u l, Ukbc«
own Mid pond and brook following the oil
danoel of Mid brook to a point thereon where
lid old Frvebur* road crosses ► aid o'.<1 cfcsonel
f aald brook; thence following said «>1.1 road to
ild atone po· the point of beginning, it heir*
ie»amc premises for which »ι\11 Bennon reeo"
r«d Judgment for hi· title an t posses-ton »g*io»t
harlcs ». Hill In the Supreme Judlda c«u>t
olden In aald County, at Pari*, on the -econl
ueailay of March, A. D. Itfl3.
Daded this twelfth day of October, a d i.,h
LEE Β HIST
Administrator of the estate of
GBOBGE W. BKSstjS.
244

Th· Best Man.

Once upon a time In Sweden the beet
man at a wedding occupied a position
that was useful us well ns ornamental.
Ια olden days the Swedish bridegroom
found it desirable. In fact, to have several "best men" to defend him from
the assaults of rivals and prevent them
The
from carrying away his bride.
Scandinavian warrior of ancient times
was far too lofty In his Ideas to conde
scend to plead for a maiden's hand. 8o

safe conduct across the border.

Too

Bolster Col

Administrator's Sal·

DEPARTMENT STORE f5

proportion.

Honduras

constantly recurs. Most Euglishmeu
are thankful to have given the pipes

en us

Dayton

Ν.

try, because the cultivated root con
tains much more sap than that of tht
wild plant aud costs very little more.
The only attention necessary ifrto keep
the soil looseued and well watered
The cultivated licorice brines much
higher prices lu the market and pro
duces a much greater quantity of paste

Short Lived Republic.
It may not be generally known that
λ republic compoaed of tbe states ot

Nicaragua. Salvador and

u

has value.

"Going to raise your own garden
truck this yeai?"
Ί don't know. I'm going to plant
I I Boil one cup of rice until leader and vegetable seeds again; if that's what you
rich
of
one
add
I I each grain entire,
quart
want to know."
(0r Backache·
I I milk, the well beaten yolks of two eggs,
Rheumatism.
I I one cup of sugar, one tablespoon of but·
Citrolax I
and
I ter, a little salt, one cup of seeded ralcitkolax !
dried
of
washed
one
I
!
currants,
cup
Bladder. J sins,
CITROLAX !
I one-half cup of obopped citron, lemon or
ICL
Best thing for constipation, sour atom
South Pari b. I orange peel candied and one teaspoon of
A. K. SHURTLKKK Λ CO.,
liver and sluggish bowels
A.L.CLARK DRUG CO..
Norway, Main e. I mixed ground spices (cinnamon, nutmeg ach, lazy
-land cloves) Stir carefully, so as not to Stops a sick headache almost at once.
I break the grains and bake about tbree- Gives a most thorough and satisfactory
Keep*
flushing—no pain, no nausea.
I quarters of an hour.
your system cleansed, sweet and wholeOOOD BATTER CARES
Ask for Cltrolay. A. E. Shurtsome.
j
I To one pint of flour add one-balf tea- leff Ci S. Paris. S. E. Newell &, Co..
I spoon soda, sift thoroughly, add enough Paris.
I butter milk or sour milk to make a tbin
New Girl—What doea your father like
I batter.
Before frying the pancakes add a for breakfast.
Little Mabel—He always likes moet
I lamp of butter about tbe sise of a walI nut, meltiog it before puttiog It ioto the anything we hasn't got.
I batter. Stir hard and mix thoroughly.
W. T. Ilutcbens, Nicholson, Ga., had
I Fry oo a hot griddle aod no grease need
His
be used in frying them as the butter a severe attack of rheumatism.
and joints were swollen, and
keeps tbem from sticking. They are de- feet, ankles
moving about was very paioful. He
licious.
was certainly In a bad way when he
APPLES
PORK
AND
ROAST
atarted to take Foley Kidney Pill*. He
Wipe pork, sprinkle with salt and pep- aays: "Just a few doses made me feel
per, place on a rack in a dripping pan better, and now my pains and rheumaand dredge meat and bottom of the pan tism are all gone and I sleep all night
I with floor. Bake in a moderate oven 3 long." A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
or 4 hours, basting every 15 minutes S. E. Newell <& Co., Paris.
with fat io the pan. Core β oice apples
of
uniform size; plaoe ln»the bottom of
I
Harry—Marry me and yonr smallest
I tbe pao tbe last 30 mioutes, basting with wishes will
always be fulfilled.
the fat in the pan. Pare β medium,
Carrie—I am able to do that myself.
uniform sized potatoes and place aronnd What I want Is a man who will
gratify
roast tbe last 45 minutes, basting same as
my biggest wishes.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

EGOS WITH

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS j

as there is made for the money.

Queen Victoria of England was once
palled ap abort by an old ScotchwoHer majesty bad started out
man.

and known as the United States of
Central America was established in
1808 by a party of enterprising lndi
vlduals. On Nov. 1 of that year depu
tatlous of tbe three mentloued state*
met at Nicaragua, which bad been de
elded ou ns the new capital, aDd cou
stituted tbe United States of Central
America, taking tbe oatb to support
fering.
tbe new republic and making laws to
People whose feet bave a tendency to be observed by all tbe people of the
perspire excessively should use borax in states concerned. Tbe new constltu
the footbath and then dust the feet
tion was modeled on the lines of the
thoroughly with lycopodium.
America, but It did
Mr. Weston, the champion walker, United States of
after a long sprint, always bathes his not live to take a place in tbe governLess
feet in warm water in wbich a generou* ment of the western hemisphere.
amount of sea^salt has been dissolved. than a month after It bad been estabOo removal from tbls bath, he robs bis lished tbe republic mysteriously colfeet enthusiastically for some moments
lapsed.
with a rough, coarse towel. For tired,
aching feet there is no better treatment.
Scotch Not to Blame.
Swollen feet are sometimes benefited by
Tbe bar]), says an English writer,
ashes
wood
in
wbich
In
water
bathing
Instrument be
have been boiled. It is understood that was the hlghlander's
That poiui was in
fore the bagpipe.
the water is strained before using.
Some women cannot take a ramble of slated upon by a Scotsman of fifty
any length without incurring blistered years ago. tbe lord advocate or the
feet. Tbls can be obviated, at the out- time, who was anxious to disclaim hia
set, by rubbing tbe soles <of tbe stock- country'β responsibility for tbe bagings worn with pure castile soap, and by
uud to show tbat they were
softening the soap with water and apply- pipes
essentially English." Heap
"English,
feet.
of
tbe
bottom
and
to
the
aides
ing
men
In summer, wben the feet seem to tire pealed to Shakesjteare, who often
tlons tbe pipes, but not once in "Macmost easily, a satisfying sense of refreshment follows a dusting with talcum beth," his only Scottish drama, it 1*
powder, slipping on fresh bolsery and α in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire that he
change of shoes.
localizes the instrument. James IV.'»
Not only the shoes but tbe surface on
accounts contain au item for "inglif
wbich one stands has muob to do .with
while our Edward 1. had his
foot-fatigue. The favorite foot-rug for pyparis,"
court pipers, and from bis time on tu
those who are obliged to stand a great
made from Elizabeth's mention or such officials
deal is the fibre

HAIR BALSAM

carry the RA YO.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK
BUFFALO

Many Um

Guilford, Me.
"I always keep 'L. F.' Atwood's Medicinc in the house to use in case of indigestion, constipation, headache, dizziaess, acid
stomach or colds.
[signed] Mrs. Warrbn Pomroy
Get a bif 35c bottle at your druggist's
write us for liberal trial
to-day—or
sample il you've never yet used it.
"L. F.M MmKcim Co.. PortUM.M·.

steady light, without

λ.

ills.

II Grows.
The Mcorlce shrub "Is like the hazel,
growing to the height of Tour or Ave
feet, and the root Is t In· onl.\ part tlini

Scotch dame at tbe counter Impatient
ly waiting to make ber own purchases
corns.
Not recognizing tbe queen, she broke
11 these abould appear, much relief Into tbe conversation with a "Hoots,
can be obtained by robbing with pumice
but It'a a rare fuss an' faddle you're
•tone.
Blaw intae It weel an' it'll
ma kin*.
A corn remedy whioh onr foremotbers
stick.* That phrase, the latter |iart
swore by was a poultice made of bread
crnmbs that had been soaked in cider of the sentence, amused her majesty
vinegar for half an hour or longer. This immensely and became quite a proverb
mas bound on the affeoted toe over nlgbt in tbe royal family.

The established custom among
New England folks is to always

ENOUGH UGHTAT LAST

Oxford Democrat, Sooth Full, Me

UmtIm

Instructed the Queen.

other. George Hllot
i
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